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DOUBLE FUNERAL HELD MONDAY FOR ROSS AND BUZYNSKI
A Coast Guard 36 foot lifeboat
was dispatched from the Rockland
Moorings at 5 p. m., Friday, to
rescue the 42 foot schooner,
Polaris, which had gone aground
on Bold Island Ledge near Ston
ington.
The schooner, owned by George
Roundy of Walpole, Mass., and
chartered to Gordon Huggins of
Concord. Mass., was floating by the
time the 36 footer arrived on the
scene, at 10 p. m. No damage was
reported by Huggins, Coast Guard
officials noted.
I The schooner, with seven people
aboard, was bound from Camden
to Swan’s Island when the mishap
occurred. They had been on the
chartered cruise for three days.
A mistaken calculation on the
part of the helmsman set the
schooner on the ledge at 3:30 p. m.,
the Coast Guard was told. An un
identified person in Stonington
viewed its plight and telephoned
the Rockland Moorings.
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Knox and Waldo
Set Records In

Deer Kill In '58

Town Manager Sterling Morris, second from left, presents the key to the town to Mrs. Gerald Milan,
Saturday afternoon, at the Camden Public Landing. Look'ng on, from left to right, are: Capt. Frank Swift,
whose Windjammer Mrs. Milan and her family boarded, Monday, for a week's cruise. Charlene Milan,
Gerald Milan and Norman Cote of the Camden-Rockport Chamber of Commerce. Cote Is holding a map
of Camden which he later presented to Mrs. Milan.
Photo by Shear

A trip on a Camden Windjammer ris and a map of Camden from
schooner began Monday for an Norman Cote of the Camden-RockIdaho woman and her family as port Chamber of Commerce. The
part of the top prize given by a ceremony was marked by a drill
national television show.
Mrs. exhibition by the Camden by the
Gerald Kilian. 39, her husband and Sea Junior Drum and Bugle Corps.
12 year old daughter, Charlene,i Mrs. Kilian received as her prizes
were honored by the Town of Cam- from the show a foreign made car.
den and the Camden-Rockport a movie camera plus gasoline and
Chamber of Commerce Saturday motel accommodations for the trip,
when they arrived for the cruise.
After the ceremony, the Kilians,
Mrs. Gerald Kilian of Hayden accompanied by Morris, boarded
Lake, Idaho, who won the prize the “Betselma'’, captained by
in June, and her family were Ralph Wooster, for a trip along
honored in a special ceremony on the coast. On Monday, the famthe Camden Public Landing.
ily left Camden aboard Capt.
She received the key to the town Frank Swift’s windjammer schoonfrom Town Manager Sterling Mor- er for a week’s cruise Down East.
I

They will return to Camden Saturday afternoon.
Tbe Kilians who nave never
been fal.ther East before than the
Mississippi River, noted the resemb;ance ln the 3;opillg mountainsides
and the wooded sections of Maine
w.jtb tbe locality in Idaho where
they live, Kilian is employed by
a lumber concern, not far from
where the family home is located.
They plan to start the long 3.300
mile trek back to Idaho, next week,
stopping at several more places
along the way.

A leafet entitled “Deer Kill 1956’’ has just been published by
the Maine Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game. Commission
er Roland H. Cobb, in a foreword,
says that the distribution of the
1958 deer kill, and related items of
general interest, presented in the
leaflet, should answer many ques
tions raised by sportsmen.
Prepared by Deer Research
Leader Chester F. Banasiak, the
report discusses factors affecting
jbe balVest, kill trends, and gives
figures showing comparisons among
the various counties. Three coun
ties - Oxford, Waldo, and Knox set records for their deer harvests
in 1958.
Four other counties Androscoggin, Kennebec, Lincoln,
and Sagadahoc - also had greater
barvests than in 1957.
Copies of the leaflet. Game Dlvision Leaflet No. 5. may be obtained
free from the Fish and Game Department.

BRAKE FAILURE SENDS CAR INTO
WATER AT NORTH HAVEN, DRIVER
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A car headed toward the inter-1 Samson, was considered ruined.
McCann and his family depart
island ferry at North Haven plunged
into shallow water, September 1, ed, Saturday, for their home.
when its brakes failed. Charles J.
McCann, the driver, and a pas
senger escaped uninjured.
The NORTH HAVEN
brakes failed as the car wa? being
Charles Dodge of Washington.
driven down a steep incline to the D. C., has arrived for a short va
beach.
cation with his wife and daugh
McCann, a resident of Buffalo, ter, Miss Ellen, at their summer
N. Y., who has been com:ng to home, the late Harold Young
North Haven for the past several place.
summers, was able to pry open the
Due to fog, Miss Constance
door of the sedan, after it had Carver was unable to get her car
slipped into six inches of water, away on Monday, as previously
and wade ashore with an unidenti stated. She left on Wednesday by
fied passenger.
way of Vinalhaven, for Buffalo,
McCann had intended to drive N. Y.
down to the beach and wait for
Work started last week to widen
the Inter-island scow, captained by the State road by the Fountain,
Don Engberg, for transportation on (be 8jde next to tbe jand of the
over to Vinalhaven.
I iate l. c. Foss. Telephone polls
The car, which was later towed need to be moved, etc.
out by a vehicle driven by Frank
Miss Dolly Ladd of Appleton,

WILL BE OPEN
-

An honor guard of nearly 40 members of law enforcement
agencies formed outside the church on the tree-shaded walk as
families and friends of the two officers left the service. They re
mained to pay homage to their fellow officers as they were borne
front the church to waiting hearses.
The first procession formed was that of Frank E. Ross, Jr.,
with deputy sheriffs and classmates of his serving as bearers. Rev.
Marstaller accompanied the procession to Evergreen Cemetery in

The Thomaston Baptist Church
was filled to capacity, Monday af
ternoon. for the double funeral
services of Deputy Sheriffs Frank
J. Buzynski, 43. of Thomaston,
and Deputy Sheriff Frank E. Ross,
Jr., 30. of Owls Head. The two
officers met death in a crash on
Route 131 in St. George about 11
p. m., Friday, when their Sheriff’s
Patrol cruiser went out of control
and crashed into a tree.
In the congregation were peo
ple representing all sections of the
county and several police and
sheriff's departments in the state.
The service were conducted by
Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick, pas
tor of the church in which the
service was held, and who was,
Buzynski's pastor. Joining Rev. 1
Fitzpatrick in the double service
was Rev. Charles A. Marstaller
of the Essex Street Church, for-\
mer pastor of the Owls Head Bap
tist Church which Ross attended,
and the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church in Rockland.
Ross was interred in Evergreen
Cemetery in Owls Head and
Buzynski in the Village Cemetery
in Thomaston.
Honorary bearers were: County
Attorney Curtis Payson. Judge
Christy Adams. Sheriff P. Willaid
Pease and Chief Deputy Sheriff
Charles Foote, Sr.
Bearers for Deputy Frank Ross
were: Deputy Sheriffs Allen Brown
of Hope. Maurice Davis of War
ren and Clifford Carroll of Cam
den. Also, Thomas Smith, Albert
E. MacPhail, Jr., and Charles Gif

and sons, Reginald and Miles, at
tended Union Fair, last week, and
were guests, Saturday night, of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ames of
Rockport.
Miss Linda Ames,
daughter of Una and Leonard, has
spent the past week here with
Lawrence and Alice.
The next Orange meeting will,
be held on Sept. 19, at 8 p. m.
I
Mrs. Martin Joyce has been a
recent surgical patient at Knox
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith and
daughter, Marian, of Orland spent
CUSTOM
RETREADING a few days, last week, at the

and David Harribine of Burnt
Liand Coast Guard Station were
short weekend guests on Aug. 31
of her grandmother, Mrs. Mellle
Gillis.
Miss Clara Waterman, who has
spent several weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Waterman, Sr., (Bob) has return
ed to her school work at Lynn,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Grant
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COUNTY TO CHARGE TRIPP WITH
HIGH AND AGGRAVATED DRUNKEN

DRIVING IN SHERIFFS DEATH CRASH
County Attorney Curtis Payson scene, and in attempting to avoid
said Monday afternoon that he will it, the cruiser went out of con
bring charges of high and aggra trol to continue on and crash
vated drunken driving against against a tree in the yard of Rus
George O. Tripp, Jr., 30, of Port sell Reynolds some 400 feet be
yond. Both officers were instant
Clyde immediately.
Tripp is identified as the oper ly killed.
Payson said that a blood test
ator of the car which was being
chased by Deputy Sheriffs Frank taken with Tripp’s consent re
E. Ross, Jr., and Frank J. vealed the presence of alcohol in
Buzynski in the accident which an amount sufficient to support
led to their deaths on Route 131 prosecution.
in St. George about 11 p. m. Fri-, Tripp was before Municipal
Court last Friday on charges of
day.
In Payson’s opinion, following assault and battery on his wife,
investigation- over the weekend, I Donna. He was due to return
the two Sheriff’s Patrol officers next Friday for further hearing.
were attempting to halt Tripp
He hae also entered a suit
whom they had followed from the against a former Rockland police
vicinity of Montpelier in Thomas officer, Edward Manseau, who as
ton, a distance of about five miles, sisted in removing him from a local
to the crash scene.
cocktail lounge a month or more
Payson said he was pretty well ago at the request of manage
satisfied in his own mind that the ment. He alleges that Manseau
Tripp car went out of control and was responsible for his sustaining
crashed due to its high speed on a broken leg in the scuffle.
a curve and hill and that the pa-' Knox Hospital authorities re
trol car went off the road in an ported that Tripp sustained a
effort to miss the Tripp vehicle.
broken jaw and small lacerations
At the accident scene, the Tripp and bruises as a result of the
car had rolled over several times, crash Friday night. His broken
throwing its driver out and against leg, then in a cast, was not fur
a stone wall where a trooper later ther damaged. He waa moved to
found him.
Maine Medical Center in Port
The car blocked the way of the land Sunday for repair of the
patrol car as it -came on the broken jaw.
home of Mrs. Lucy Hopkins. He
is a scaler for St. Regis Paper
Co.
Mrs. Birger Youngquist of Cal
derwood Neck, Vinalhaven, was
dinner guest, on Friday, of Mrs.
Edna Dyer; also calling on other
friends.
Mrs. Edith H. Bloom left on
Tuesday for her new employment
at Kingston, R. I., where her ad
dress is now: c/o Phi Sigma
Kappa,
University of Rhode
Island, Kingston, R. I.
Joseph Headley of Vinalhaven
visited with Frank Waterman on

Thursday afternoon.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Water
man and children of Waldoboro
spent part of the past week at the
home of Dr. Richard’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Waterman,
leaving on Sunday afternoon.
Alden Mills is at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Mills, tor a short vacation.
Mrs. Joseph Headley, Mrs. Paul
Brown and Mrs. Cowan of Vinal
haven attended the arte and
crafts show here last week.
(Oontinaed on Page Six)

Pythian Sisters Honor Fifty-Year Members

8 HOUR SERVICE

TUESDAY, SEPT. 8, UNTIL 9 P. M.

ford, classmates of Ross.
Serving as bearers for Deputy
Buzynski were: Deputy Sheriffs
Edgar Libby of Thomaston. Ed
ward Grinnell of Appleton, Robert
Berry of Camden, Philip Lonn of
Union, Lestyn Thompson of Friend
ship and William Goldschmidt of
Appleton.
The deputy' sheriffs attended in
uniform and both Ross and Buzyn
ski were dressed in full uniform of
the Knox County Sheriff’s Patrol.
Buzynski wjm a native of Law
rence, Mass., having been born
there April 8, 1915 to Nlcodum and
Antonina Rimkiewlcz Buzynski.
Surviving him are his widow,
Mrs. Harriette Tillson Buzynski;
three sons John Buzynski. Neil
Buzynski and David Buzynski. all
of Thomaston; his mother, Mrs.
Antonina Kozlowski of Nixon, N. J.,
and a brother, Edward Buzynski
of Elizabeth, N. J.
Also, three sisters, Mrs. Laura
Decesere of South Portland, Mrs.
Irene St. Leon and Mrs. Stella An
derson. both of Nixon, N. J.
Ross was born in Owls Head
June 10. 1929 lo Capt. Frank and
Evelyn Learned Ross who survive
him.
Also surviving his is his widow,
Mrs. Ida Keefer Ross, and two
sons, Frank E. Ross 3d and David
Ross. A brother, Paul Ross, of
Owls Head and two sisters, Miss
Kay Ross and Mrs. Constance
Painter, both of Owls Head.

Owls Head. At the left above, his body is carried between the lines
of the honor guard.
At the right above, the casket of Frank J. Buzynski Is borne
from the church by uniformed deputy sheriffs and past the honor
guard. Interment was in Village Cemetery in Thomaston.
The entire front of the church was one mass of flowers. Floral
tributes banked the two caskets which were placed in front of the
pulpit.
Photos by Cullen
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WOOLENS \
FOR FALL - WINTER
Bost Buys in

Better Cottons
69c to $1.79 yd.
* DRIP - DRYS
* SUEDE FLANNELS
* PRINTED CORDUROYS
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SOLIDS, TWEEDS

FOR COATS, SUITS,
SKIRTS, DRESSES
Many Colors, Textures

FASHIONABLE
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For the Party Season I
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BAG

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK I

While

TUE &
WED. ONLY

POTATOES

LB
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$10.00 or More

NATIVE - FRESH DUG
U. S. NO. 1

15 LB. PECK

You Save 20c
108-lt

Two women were honored. Friday night, for their long years of membership la Mayflower Teazle,
Pythian Sisters in Thomaston. In the picture, at right, Mrs. Margaret Lewis, most escelleat ehM, pewsento a 50 year membership pin to Mrs. Grace Andrews, while the other recipient of the ward. Mm.
Blanche Everett, left, looks on. Mrs. Everett, who joined the Temple la July of 1000, held several i
in the organisation, including two years as most escellent chief. Mrs. Andrews, a eseather U
1888, was secretary (or 18 yean, ia addition to holding other positions ia the Temple. Bath ai
of the Past Chiefs' Association aad the Grand Ledge of Maine. Alas meattoaed waa Mrs. I
who became a member la November ef 1080, bat was aaable In he preseat te reee ve her ala.
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CONTACT AS TIGERS GIRD FOR

SATURDAY OPENER WITH LISBON
Nineteen Rockland High foot
ball candidates went through
blocking and tackling drills. Mon
day morning.
The squad has
dropped steadily from the initial
number of 30 on the lirst day of
practice, however, the coaches
are hopeful that when school
opens several more candidates
will turn out.
It appears that Larry Terrio
will do most of the passing and
kicking while last year's end
Avard Walker probably will be
used ln the backfield, at least on
offense to take advantage of his
passing and running ability.
Coach Bob Morrill says that the

most Impoved member of the
squad is Charlie Finley and he
may well start, next Saturday, in
the opening game against Lisbon
High. Maurice Kennedy has been'
used at fullback and has looked
good, especially on defense.
Line candidates
wno
have
shown well to date, according to
Morrill, include Sandy Delano and ■
Francis Terrio at the guard slots
The first injury of the season was
suffered, last week, by promising
sophomore
backfield
candiate
Johnny Call who hurt his knee
and may well be out of action for
the year as a result.

EDITORIAL

THEY PERFORMED THEIR DUTY TO THE FULLEST
In the tragic deaths of Deputy Sheriff Frank E. Ross,
Jr., and Deputy Sheriff Frank J. Buzynski in a crash in
St. George late Friday night, the people of Knox County lost
two of their finest, most dedicated peace officers.
They were pioneers in a new field of public protection
that day in July of 1956 when they took their cruiser out to
patrol the rural roads of the county. The Knox County
Sheriff’s Patrol was the first of its kind in Maine and at
tracted widespread attention.
The success ot the Sheriff’s Patrol showed in the lowered
incidents of vandalism and burglaries in stores in isolated
sections. Highway violations by the irresponsible lessened
as the two deputies worked night after night to make the
roads safer for all. Communities without police protection
of their own received the sAvices of the two men as they
covered the county, never taking a set pattern of routes,
but seeming to be where they were most needed at the right
moment.
They created a wholesome respect for the law and
gained for themselves a reputation for firmness in carry
ing out their duties, coupled with complete fairness both at
the scene of the arrest and in testifying in court.
Their death was not the result of reckless driving, but
a calculated risk which, as the splendid law enforcement
officers they were, they took to preserve the safety of
others.
Their families may be comforted with the knowledge
that they performed their duty, the protection of life and
property in the county, to the fullest.

DAMARISCOTTA MOVES CLOSER
TO LEAGUE CROWN WITH 9-5

WIN OVER ST. GEORGE TORPEDOES
The Damariscotta Redlags de
feated the St. George Torpedoes
WS, Sunday afternoon, to take a
two game lead over St. George in
the Knox-Lincoln Twilight League
race and assure themselves of at
least a tie for the flag.
As matters stand, St. George
must win its remaining three
games while Damariscotta must
lose its remaining game with Wal
doboro in order for St. George to
tie.
The lead changed back and
forth, during the early innings.
Sunday, and St. George led 5-4
going into tbe seventh. At this
point, Neil Sprague took charge.
He went in to pinch hit in the
seventh with the bases Jammed
and belted a two run single to
send the Redlegs ahead for good.
He came up again In the eighth.

with two on. and hit a two run
double, the only extra base hit of
the game.
Meanwhile, Red Lazarus, who
had relieved Kenney Rice in the
sixth for Damariscotta, held the
St. George team scoreless the rest
of the way.
The stage was set for Sprague's
heroics in the seventh by Clayt
Grover, who singled, followed b\
a fielder's choice that failed, anti
a walk. In the eighth, singles by
Don Bowman and Ken Rice were
followed by a walk and error for
one tally, preceding Sprague's
double.
Bowman, Grover and Alton Hall
joined Sprague with wto bingles
apiece for the winners while
Bobby Thompson was the only St
George player with two hits.

EMERY TOPS MURGITA FOR GOLF TITLE

Albert Emery, right, receives the 1959 Rockland Country Club
championship cup from Bill Murgita, left, the runner-np in the match.
Sanday afternoon.

Al Emery became the Rockland
Country Club golf champion for
1959, Sunday, as he defeated Billy
Murgita 5-4 in the final match for
the title.
The two had played 18 holes of
the 36 hole final on Saturday and
Emery, after being five down after
the first five holes, had made a
fine comeback to go one up at
the end of the 18. Murgita man
aged to pull even ait the end of the
first nine, Sunday, but Emery kept
the pressure on over the home
atretch to win easily.
In the second flight of the club
championship, a semi-final was

played over the weekend with
Henry Gardner defeating Harry
Mathieson 4-2. Gardner will meet
George Starr in the final sometime
this week.

New Live Bait
Law In Effect
In State Sept. 12
A new law affecting the use of
certain fish as bait for fishing,
passed by the 99th Maine Legisla
ture this year, goes into effect Sep
tember 12. From then on. it will be

KING NEPTUNE SCORES IN LAKE

JIM FLANAGANS, FATHER AND SON,

Photo by Shear

King Neptune appears to have a little influence even in frPKh water {
uk seen in the evidence above. Ralph E. Stone, 117 New County Road,
who pla.VH King Neptune at the Maine Seafoods Festivals, landed this
naturally as he is the son of Me 13 pound, eight ounce togue, Sunday, at Tnnk Lake, near Franklin in
gunticook golf pro and Mrs. James Hanroek County. It is big enough to qualify for the One That Didn't
Flanagan, 41 Willow Street, Rock Get Away Club of tbe Maine Fish and Game Department.
The fish was one of eight eaught by Stone and a party that included '
land.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Stone and his son. Danny, seven.
Placing second in class A was >
The lunker measures 31 inches long and, when caught, it had a
Bill Wieners of Rockport with 87. ' IW-ineh eel attached to it.

PICK UP HONORS IN GOLF MATCHES
Timmy Flanagan. 12. won the
‘lass A caddy championship at the
legunticook Golf Club, last week,
rith a gross score of 84. He
omes by his golfing ability

unlawful to “sell, use. or have in and Fitz May, also of Rockport, j
possession, either dead or alive, for came in third with 96.
use as bait for fishing in the in
Class B honors were won by j
land waters of this state any pick Walter Hardy. 112; second was |
erel. goldfish, yellow perch, white David Eaton. 133 and third was :
perch, bass, sunfish, crappie, horn- Bobby Wood, who had a 135.
pout. carp, or any spiny-finned
The Flanagan family won fur
fish.”
ther golfing honors. Sunday, when j
According to Lyndon H. Bond, James Senior and James Junior,
assistant chief of the Fishery Divi came in second in the State fath
sion. Maine Fish and Game De er and son golf matches played at
partment, the reasons for the new Augusta. They wound up with a !
law, perhaps not completely under gross of 80.
stood by sportsmen, are two: First,
o avoid new introduction of these
fish which might crowd out game Benefit Nets $60
.'ish. and. second, to avoid the
spreading of serious fish diseases: At Styvie Hill,
:hat may be carried by such fish. I
Twin Bill a Split
One question which has arisen
concerns the use of spiny-finned
An estimated $60 was raised.
fish as bait in waters where they
Sunday, for Ross Dwinnels at the
already exist. If a certain pond
baseball-softball double header
already has some yellow perch in
played at Thomaston for the bene
it. for example, why can they not
be used as bait by a fisherman fit of the player who earlier in the
who catches them? The answer is year suffered a heait attack while
given from the enforcement point playing in the Thomaston softball
of view. It would be difficult, if league.
The Thomaston Clippers easily
not impossible, for a warden to
prove that a certain fish did or won the seven inning baseball
did not come from the water con opener. 9-2. but the Thomaston
cerned. The law, therefore, would, softball league all-stars came back
in some cases, be unenforceable if 1 to nip the baseball adherents. 2-1. i
I in the nightcap softball game
it did not apply to all waters.
: which was also over the seven
One example of disease that
; inning route.
would raise havoc with Maine wa
Big Floyd Johnston led the bat- •
ters if it spread to now uncontami
( ting assault in the baseball game i
nated waters is the bass tape with three hits, including two!
worm. It has been spread by trans
fer of spiny-finned fish in the past, doubles while teammate Bobby
and that could happen again, bring Watts also belted a pair of
ing great damage to a previously doubles. However, the underhand
softball pitching proved too much
healthy bass population.
tor the Clippers in the second
Spiny-finned fish eat the same game.
food as game fish, and sometimes
eat young game fish themselves.
For that reason, they may crowd
Aff CUSTOM
out the game fish from good fish
RETREADING
ing waters.
Another section of the new law
Alto 15" and 16"
prohibits the importation of live
8 HOUR SERVICE
fish for bait from outside the state.
Fully Guaranteed
The reasons are the same as given BITUR CM t HOME SUPPIY
above.
t„;

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
and son. Alan, visited on the main
VINALHAVEN
land, Friday.
Miss Lydia York was a visitor in
MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Rockland. Friday.
Telephone 14-8
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Pierce
and daughter of Lexington. Mass..
Mrs. Seth Hanley and daughter. 1 are visiting friends and relatives
Debra Ann and Betty Lou. re- on the island.
Mrs.
Harold
Philbrook
and
turnd to their home in Rockland.
Friday, from a week’s visit with daughter, Diane, were in Rock
Mrs. Hanley's parents, Mr. and land. Friday.
I
The Misses Lauretta Shields and
Mrs. Floyd Robertson.
•

Janice Wadleigh were visitors in
Rockland Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Shields
spent the weekend in‘Bangor as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kal
loch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kessel of
Newburg, N. Y., were guests over
the weekend of Mr .and Mrs.
Frank Sellars, Mr. Kessel’s aunt
and uncle.
Miss Sarah Bunker has returned
to her home in Ridgewood, N. J.,
to resume her teaching after spend
ing the summer at her island
home.
Wesley Peacock, A A P store
manager, has returned from two
weeks' vacation at his home in
Gardiner.
Miss Lois Webster has returned
to Natick, Mass., after several
weeks’ stay on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
and children Terry and Alan, and
Mrs. Stewart Davis. Jr., and chil
dren, Joan and Eric, spent Sun
day on North Haven.
Mrs. Dorothy Hanson and son.
Curt, visited on the mainland, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Miss Eliza Patterson left. Satur
day. for Somerville. Mass., after a
summer’s vacation on the island.
Hariand Dearborn went Sunday
to Lincoln to visit relatives.
Mrs. Priscilla Butler and family
have returned to their home in
New Jersey.
Miss Mettie Ingerson has re
turned to her home in Pearl River,
N. Y.
Mrs. Laura Skoog will hold open
house. Sept. 9. at the Latter Day
Saints Church in honor of the 80th
birthday of her mother, Mrs.
Linnie Smith.
Mrs. Harold Chandler and son.
Frank, visited friends in Rockland
over the weekend.
Donald Gassom left, Saturday,
for his home in Augusta. He has
been working as relief manager at
the A tk. P store, for two weeks.
Mrs. Priscilla Ames came. Sun
day. from Matinicus for a brief
visit on the island.
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daugh
ter. Mary, were at their summer
home over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiances Johnson
of Rockland were guests, the past
week, of Mr. Johnson's mother.
Mis. Oscar Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bosworth
and children, Craig and Karen, of
Brunswick were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gusta Skoog. He is
stationed at the Naval Air Base in
Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McDonough.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Whitting

I

f

Experts estimate that a college graduate can expect to

earn $75,000 more during his lifetime than one who

didn't go to college. Obviously, you want your children

to have this and the many other advantages of a col
lege education.

One sure way to accomplish this is to have a grow

ing savings account at Depositors Trust Company.
Start your savings growing now at Depositors Trust
for your children's college education or for any other

59 MERCURY CLOSE OUT

purpose. You'll be glad you did 1

At your Mercury dealer’s today! This is our final

windup sale of the year. It’s your chance to get a—

America s best-built car for what you ordinarily
might pay for a car with a low-price name. We

must make way for '60 models. Don’t miss out!
For the best choice of models, see us today.

4!

Depositors

Stop in! Check the once-a-year savinas!

Trust Company

A. C. McLOON & CO.
515 MAIN STREET

Banking That is Helping to Build Maine

ROCKIAND, MAINE

Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

YEAR'S BEST BUYS RIGHT NOW AT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS—YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S

Member Federal Reserve System

168-lt

w

ton and daughter, Gerry, Mr. Mid
Mrs. David Duncan Jr., and daugh
ters, Barbara and Wendy, spent
Sunday at Matinicus. They made
the trip in Jack Littlefield's boqf.
Robert Warner and his fatherlpf
Hartford, Conn.. were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King, and
guests, of Beverly, Mass., are
guests at the home of Mrs. King’s
parents/ Mr. and Mrs. A. Everett
Libby.
Rockland visitors Saturday were
Edith Skoog, Doris Chilles and
Ruth Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mins and
children of Waltham. Mass., are
spending the weekend at their
summer home, the Red Lion.
Jack Sprowl of Rockland is on
leave from the Navy and is spend
ing a few days with his grandpar
ents. Capt. and Mrs. Stillman Os
good.
Miss Margaret Hurst has re
turned to Deaconess Hospital, in
Boston, where she is a student
nurse, after a few weeks visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hurst. Shore Acres.
Mrs. Katherine Bing of NewYork has been a guest at the
Islander for the past three weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs re
cently moved to the Bowmen
house where they will reside for
the fall and winter.
It’s impossible to cultivate
some people’s acquaintance un
less you install an irrigation sys
tem.

BEST FUEL DEAL

IN TOWN!

CI LF SOUR HEAT
...the world's

finest

heating oil

Maritime Oil Co.
234 PARK ST. TEL. LY 4-448'.
ROCKLAND. MAINF
94-EOI tf

ragt rant
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An accident on Main Street in
Rockland, ln front of the First Na
tional Store, at 10:45 a. m., Maoday, did |225 damage. Rockland
'■ •
Police said that the operator of a
1955 sedan, Mrs. Arlene F. Penney,
35. of Thomaston, was talking to a
passenger in the car, five year old
Mike Henderson of Thomaston,
when the vehicle veered off to the
The monthly meeting of the Rock
right aind struck a car parked at
land Chamber of Commerce will the curb. Alexander Dickson, 52,
be held at the Thorndike Hotel at of West Rockport, was seated in the
noon Monday, September 14. The parked car eating his lunch at the
change from the first Monday of time. Rockland Police estimated
A
. that the Penney car sustained $150
'
; damage and the Dickson automobile
holiday yesterday. The speaker,: $75 damage. There were no reyet to be announced, will discuss , ported injuries.
the use of cement on Maine ihighThe occupants of two vehicles,
y '
which were Involved in an accident
on Main Street in Rockland, S&turThe Rockland Klwanlans Club day afternoon, escaped Injury
will entertain their ladies at the RocUland Police aaid. Pred w
Samoset Hotel this evening at a Cole. Sr.. 73, of Rockland, had
lobster buffet, entertainment and aignaled for a left hand turn from
dancing.
Main Street onto the alley between
House-Sherman, Inc., and Central
Rockland firemen were called,
Maine Power Company office at
Friday aifternoon, to extinguish a
3:53 p. m. and stopped when he
fire in the car, owned by Fred saw a truck parked in the alley.
A lobster boat, built for Oram Simpson of Tenants Harbor, was launched from the Anderson Boat
Black of Rockland, which was The driver of a car. which was fol Works, in Thomaston, at high tide Saturday afternoon. The eraft, named the Barracuda, is S3 feet long
parked in front of the Elks Home lowing behind the Cole sedan, with a 10 and one-half foot beam. It is powered by a 100 horsepower Osco diesel, with a two to one re
on Main Street in Rockland. Up Barry L. Ellis, 17, of 15 Cottage duction gear. The boat has an American radio, a fathometer, a left hand operated Westhaver hauler and
on arrival, firemen found that the Street, Rockland, told police that spray rails. Lockers and a gas cooking plate are located in the forward compartment. Simpson fishes
Photo by Sheai
front brake drums on the 1967 he saw the signal light but did not out of Tenants Harbor and Criehaven.
sedan had started to smoke while
Black was driving down Main see the othei car stop. Damage^ Thomaston, by Rev. John B. S. held Sunday from the Flanders Fun- family has been spending it at
™ JCar WaS est,mate<i at
Fitzpatrick.
eral Home' in Waldoboro with Rev. Lake Cobbssee-contee in MonStreet. No damage was reported and?*.$100
damage was done to the
Blackington-Curry — At Thomas- James A Purington officiating. In- mouth,
by department officials.
Ellis vehicle.
ton, Sept. 5. Carl O. Blackington ferment was in Forest Hills Ceme_.
_ .
Mrs. Doris
and Kathryn Curry, both of Rock-. f*rY *n Madison.
\ „
' M
Mnrimi Wood Mrs.
A collision at 11.30 a. m., Sat
The Nu Chapter of Beta Sigma land, by Rev. John Fitzpatrick.
Coates—At Camden, Sept. 4. Rob’
urday, in Rockland resulted when Phi will meet at the home of Mrs.
Atwood-Mills—At Tenants Har-: ert u Coates, age 81 years. Chrisal'y" .na_, Th,Ir.davdaughter.
„npt
a truck stopped at the intersection Lincoln McRae, Jr., Owls Head
George
Nelson
At-i
tlan
Science
funeral
services
were
Pa
t>i
c,a
spent
Thutsday
in
Poll
of Tillsoj. Avenue and Main Road, on Thursday. September 10. bor. Sept. 5,
land.
•
held
Monday
from
the
Laite
Fun

wood of South Thomaston and
Street and rammed into the side at 8 p. m.
Miss Gertrude Wood and Miss
Judith Helen Mills of Rockland, by eral Home in Camden with Mrs.
of a car. Rockland police identi
Richard J. Dickson. Reader, con Eleanor Wood of Kingfield were
Rev. Harold Haskell.
ducting.
Interment
was
in
Moun

fied the driver of the truck as
Two Rockland children were
Wednesday guests of Mrs. Marion
tain View Cemetery.
Samuel Shapiro, 71, of 85 Lime treated. Sunday, in the emergency
DIED
Wood.
Roberts—At Vinalhaven. Sept. 6.
rock Street. Earl Maxey, 63, of room in Knox Hospital after they
MoCutcheon—At Hope, Sept. 5,
Austin Hyler has been the guest
Thomaston was the operator of were injured in falls. Susan Pack Mrs. Viola P. McCutcheon, age 84 Mrs Ge°rfGa A. Roberts, age 84 for a few days at the home of his
the car, which sustained $250 ard, eight year old daughter of years. Funeral services were held Yeais- Funeral services Wednes- uncle, Percy Lermond, in Jeffer
damage.
The truck was not Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Packard of Monday at the Sandy Point Con- day at 2 p. m. from the Union son.
gregational Church with Rev. Wal- Church ‘a Vinalhaven with Rev.
damaged, police added.
22 Grace Street, fell from her bi ter Brown of the People’s Metho-'Norman Peacock officiating. InMrs. Doris Maxey was hostess
cycle and lacerated the right upper
dist Church of Union officiating. In terment wil! be in Oceanview Ceme on Wednesday evening to the
Rockland firemen were called leg. Brain Childs, 8, of Lake Ave terment was ln Stockton Springs.
tery in Vinalhaven.
Senior B. H. Club members. Plans
out twice Monday within minutes. nue. fell from his scooter near his
had been made for an outdoor
Ross—At St. George, Sept. 4,
At 11:59 a. m.. the station received home and lacerated the right side Deputy Sheriff Frank E. Ross, Jr.,
cookout of hot dogs and a corn
a call that a house, built in a tree of the scalp. His parents are Mr. of Owls Head, age 30 years. Fun
roast. A heavy shower at the
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Childs.
eral
services
were
held
Monday
at
in the vacant lot across the from
WALDOBORO
supper caused a hasty clear up of
2
p.
m.
from
the
Thomaston
Bapthe comer of Rankin and Fogg
the garage and the charcoal grill
MRS. RENA CROWEUi
BORN
tist Church with Rev. John B. S.
Streets, had caught fire. Firemen
was Installed there and with card
Correspondent
Willey
—
At
Knox
Hospital,
Sept.
Fitzpatrick
and
Rev.
Charles
A.
extinguished the fire in the house
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
tables on which to eat and kero
7,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip
Willey
of
Marstailer
officiating.
Interment
and demolished a second house in
sene lamps for lighting the make
Rockland, a son.
i was in Evergreen Cemetery in
the same tree. Department offi
shift was much enjoyed.
Heald—At Knox Hospital, Sept. 5, Owls Head.
cials believed that both houses .to Mr. and Mrs. David Heald of j Buzynski—At St. George, Sept. 4,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilman of
were built by children who were Rockland, a daughter.
Deputy Sheriff Frank J. Buzynski Holbrook. Mass., have been guests
in the process of constructing a: Benner—At Knox Hospital, Sept.
Thomaston, age 43 years. Fun- of her brother and sister-in-law. Obituaries
third one. The house, which was 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ben- eraI services were held Monday at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Aulis.
MRS. GEORGIA A. ROBERTS
considered a total loss, was built ner of Owls Head, a daughter.
I 2 P- m. from the Thomaston BapMiss Ellie McLaughlin and Miss
Mrs. Georgia A. Roberts, 84. of
Slmmons—At Hyannis, Mass., 'tist Church with Rev. John B. S.
with wood, tar paper and shingles.
Lou Grants have returned tc Vinalhaven died at her home Sun
At 12:13 p. m. one of the fire Sept. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Fitzpatrick and Rev. Charles A.
Marstailer officiating. Interment Stam.oid, Conn., to lesume theii day. She was born in Boston Nov.
trucks was dispatched from the Simmons, a daughter—Cheryl Jean. was
in Village Cemetery in Thom- j teaching after passing the sum- 1, 1874. the daughter of Francis
scene to 12 Holmes Street for a
met in town.
aston.
MARRIED
and Elbridge L. Rolfe.
flooded oil burner. The fire, which
Hannan—At South Windsor. Sept.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Kaler of
Pease-Ifemey — At Thomaston,
widow of Freeman L. Robwas out on arrival, was located .at Sept. 6, Earle Ralph Pease of *. Ralph E. Hannan of Union, age Lynn. Mass., have been visiting I The
,
h h d lived in vinalhaven
the home of Herbert J. Rector, Jr. Rezar Falls and Jane Marie Ifemey 66 years. Funeral services were , his molheI, Mrg Lena Kaler and1
’
most of her life, but for the past
sister. Mrs. Reuben MacCourt.
several winters had resided with
Mrs. Marjorie Miller. Mrs. Rich her son, Gerald C. Roberts in
ard Campbell, Miss Etta Benner Southbridge, Mass., returning to
were in Gardiner recently.
Vinalhaven for the summers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell
Mrs. Roberts was a graduate of
were at China Lake Sunday.
Vinalhaven High School, class of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hahn and 1891. She was a member of Mar
children of Washington. D. C., are guerite Chapter, OES, and served
visiting their parents, Mr. and as worthy matron of the Chapter
'
Mrs.
George Hahn and Leslie for two years. She was also a
______
lUf-Y
7h$
j Souie.
member of the Union Church, the
I At the first stated meeting of Union Church Sunday School, of
Wiwurna Chapter. OES, Past Ma which she was a teacher for 30
trons' and Past Patrons' Night ; years, and the Union Church Cir
will he observed on Tuesday cle.
night, Sept. 8. A program will be
Besides her son. she is survived
given and refreshments will be by a sister, Mrs. Mary P. Pierce
served by Mis. Viola Kuhn. Mrs. of Dorchester, Mass., a niece,
: Goldie Sheffield and Mrs. Mar Mrs. Helen Sprague of Dorches
jorie Martin.
ter, and a nephew, Victor Pierce
The Garden Club will meet Frl- of Norwood. Mass.
' day evening at the home of Mrs.
Funeral services will be held
Henry Mason. Medomak Terrace, Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
with Mrs. Florence Mains as Union Church with Rev. Norman
guest speaker.
Peacock officiating.
Interment will be in Ocean View
Cemetery in Vinalhaven.
SOUTH WARREN
Arnie Vigue has been having a
i vacation from his work at the RAI.PH E. HANNAN
Ralph E. Hannan. 66. of Union
, State Farm Barracks and with his
died suddenly at the Windsor Failgrounds Friday. Mr. Hannan was
a lumberman, a 28 year resident
of Union, and a veteran of World
It is understandable that a few people oppose elimination of
War I.
He was born in Appleton, the
Maine Central passenger trains on the ground that a standby
son of LeaForest and Benjana
service is needed; that is, that in the event highway and air
Alien Hannan. Nov. 21. 1893.
Surviving besides his widow,
travel, due to weather conditions, is unavailable or unsafe
Doris A. Hannan are a sister. Miss
that rail passenger service should be available.
Susie Hannan of Bangor, and sev
eral nieces, nephews and cousins.
Funeral services were held Sun
Less than 4% of ALL those who travel today now ride on
day at 1 p. m. from the Flanders
Funeral Home in Waldoboro with
railroad passenger trains. The vast majority travel in their
' Rev. James A. Purington officiatautomobiles, on airplanes or in highway buses.
'
. ...
ttn-r» Ii inBInterment
was in Forest Hills
' Cemetery in Madison.

Simpson’s New Lobster Boat Launched

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited tor this calendar. All
are tree and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can-1
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]

Sept. 8—The American Keg-ion Auxi
liary will held their first regular
meeting of the season.
Sept. 9—The Medomak District of
Garden Clubs will meet at the
Rendezvous, Southport.
Sept. 9—The Rockland Business and
Professional Club will hold their
annual membership supper at the
Farnsworth Museum.
Sept. Id—The FEW Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Jean Mc
Clure, Ingraham Hill.
Sept. 10—The WFC Club will meet
at the Odd Fellows Hall with din
ner at 12 noon.
Sept. 12—The Nurses Guild rum
mage sale at St. Peter's Episco
pal Church Undercroft.
Sept. 14—The Rockland Chamber of
Commerce will hold a luncheon
meeting at the Thorndike Hotel.
Sept. 16—The Rockland Chamber of
Commerce will hold a post sum
mer season get together at the
Thorndike Hotel. Entertainment
will follow dinner at 6:30.
Sept. 17—The Emblem Club will
hold a social meeting at the Elks
Home at 8 p. m.
Sept. 17—The Fidelis Missionary
Circle and the Women's Mission
ary Circle of the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church will meet at
the ohurch vestry for installation
of officers.
“Bud" Sprowl is now manager of
Bitler's Flying "A", Park Street,
next to Sampson's Market.
He
welcomes his old and new cus
tomers. Stop in today.
101-tf

These special prices for Read
ers’ Digest are new this year.
New subs, $2.97 reduced from
$4.00; 2 yrs., $5.94 from $7.00.
Good from Sept. 15 to Dec. 31.
Good time to order for Xmas. I
also take subscriptions to any
magazine printed.
Any red.
prices given to me I will exte"d to
you. Order early for Christn. s.
Sherwood E. Frost. 158 No. Main
St., Tel. LYric 4-4807.
108*110

BOAT BARGAIN
(Reg. Price $795.)
16 Ft. Cornell Lapstrake—built
when model change was made.
Not standard line, but brand
new. Will sell for manufactur
ing cost. Financing can be ar
ranged. Can be seen at factory.

F. M. CORNELL & SON, INC
Water and Green Streets
THOMASTON
Between 9 and 3 P. M.
Tuesday through Friday.
107-109

TOWN OF THOMASTON
NOTICE OF HEARING

The Board of Appeal will hold
a hearing on Tuesday, Sept. 15
at 7.30 p. ni. on the petition of
Carleton Pease to construct a
building on Roxbury Street in
Zone 3 Chapter 11, Section 4 for
a nonconforming use under
Chapter 11, Section 7 of the
Town Zoning laws. Hearing to
be held at the Selectmen's of
fice, Watt's Block.
107-109

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.
148-T-tf

Fer

Gas Installation

Service
CALL

A. C. McLOON

A little reflection would indicate that the railroad industry
cannot possibly afford to maintain a mere standby service to
provide accommodation for the occasional and unpredictable
wants of a few travelers.

PUBLIC PARTY
Thursday, Sept. 10 — 7.30 p. m. J

G. A. R. HALL

Benefit Edwin Libby Relief Corps

108-lt,

The tremendous financial loss (over $2,000,000 a year on the
Maine Central alone) which maintenance of standby passenger
service causes, will, if continued, render insecure Maine’s
chief industries on which we all depend and which, in turn,
depend upon efficient and low-cost freight transportation.

FOR

SALE

Fall and Winter

APPLES

& CO.

Prices: $1. to $2. a Bushel

The huge sums now being wasted by Maine’s railroads in the
32-tf

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may ba sent
or telephoned to

MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, <6 MAIN STREET, TEL. FL 4-6146

Mrs. Thomas Rankin has re
turned to Sanford after spending
the weekend as guest of her sonin-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Egerly.
Carol Peters has returned to Bel
fast after spending the holiday with
her aunt. Miss Doris Peters, and
grandmother, Mrs. Susie Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Henderson
are announcing the birth of a son
born Friday at Knox County Gen
eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Williams
and two daughters have returned
after spending a week visiting rela
tives and friends in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Gochenaur
and daughter Sandra. Mrs. Albert
Porter of North Weymouth. Mass.,
and Mr. and Mr. Harry Gifford of
Quincy. Mass., were holiday week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Columb.
Mrs. Victor Korpinen and daugh
ter have returned home after Mrs.
Korpinen has been employed on
Monhegan for the summer.
Senior Scout Troop 3. accom
panied by their leader, Mrs. Warrene Barr, enjoyed a cookout at
Hathorne’s Point. Saturday. Pres
ent were MaryLee Benner, Donna
Piescott. Sandra Richards, Jac
queline Harjula and Jerry Town
send.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire
Department will hold a supper at
6:30 p. m. followed by a business
meeting, tonight, at the fire sta
tion.
Mrs. Percival Pierpont enter
tained the Contract Club. Friday,
at her home on Main Street with
12 present.
The Thomaston Garden Club will

Sold its next meeting. Thursday,
at the home of Mrs. Freeman Garniss. The garden poem will be
read by Miss Hilda George. Gar
den information will be presented
by Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. Program
will be a paper entitled, "The
World in Your Garden”, which will
be read by Miss Frances Shaw and
written by Mrs. Byron Hahn.
Stork Shower
Mrs. Floyd Johnson was honored
at a surprise stork shower recently,
given by Mrs. Robert Watts. Jr.,
and Mis. Carl Johnson of Rock
land at the home of the former.
The many dainty gifts were d splayed in a basket decorated with
pink, blue and white.
Guests were: Mrs. Julia Johnson,
Mrs. Loren Jordan, Mrs. Albert
Wall, Mrs. Lizette Emery and Mrs.
Sherwood Williams of Rockland;
Mrs. John Carl of Bath; Mrs. Al
fred Johnson of Spruce Head;
Mrs. Henry Stanley of Owis Head;
Mrs. Roger Teague and Mrs.
Esther Lunden of Warren; Mrs.
Elmer Merrifield of West Rock
port; Mrs. Kenneth Hoyt of Dan
vers. Mass.
Mrs. Harold Quinn, Mis. Percy
Williams. Mrs. Oscar Columb, Mrs.
Winfred Williams, Miss Sharon
Quinn. Mrs. Clayton Staples, Mrs.
Mason Johnson, Jr.. Mrs. Alfred
Harjula. Mrs. Carl Littlefield, Mrs
Arthur Henry. Mrs. Richard Hall,
Mis. Robert Mitchell, Mrs. Walfrid
Saastamoinen, Miss Delores Whit
ten, Mrs. Evelyn Moody, Miss Nor
ma Clark, Mrs. Douglas Miller,
Mrs. Reino Brooks, Mrs. George
Grafton. Mrs. James Mayo, Mrs,
Cecil Polky. Mrs. Kenneth Keyes,
Mrs. Lawrence Carroll, Miss Ethel
Upham and Mrs. Norman Kai loch.

CELEBRATE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

THE FOUL WEATHER TWIN/

SEVERAL VARIETIES

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. LY 4-5024

THOMASTON

Bring Containers.

operation of unwanted and unnecessary passenger train serv
ice could be spent better in improving freight service.

E. N. HOBBS
HOPE. MAINE

Elimination of the passenger deficit burden will render
Maine’s basic industries more secure and tend in the direction
of attraction of new industrial enterprises to our State.

Maine Central Railroad

1

Ye,?*

ToL LY 4-7131
108-lt
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Photo by Shear
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gagnon prepare to slice the golden wedding
anniversary cake at a party lor them at U6 Cedar street, Rockland,
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gagnon,
87B Park Street, were honored at
a family party Saturday evening,
celebrating their 50th wedding an
niversary. The party was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wheaton, Jr., 116 Cedar Street,
by Mrs. Milton Wheaton. Sr. The
couple was married in Patten,
Sept. 5. 1909. They have four chil
dren: Geneva Wheaton of Camden;
Leona
Smallwood.
Plainsville.
Conn.; Charles Gagnon. Jr., Nor
wood, Mass., and Florence Del
Medico of Akron, Ohio. They have
five grandsons, one granddaughter,
three great granddaughters and
one great grandson.
Mrs. Gagnon is a membtr of the

Ideal Rebekah Lodge in Patten and
her husband is a lifetime member
of the Pomola Lodge of Odd Fel
lows in Patten.
They came to Rockland in 1940.
He worked at Snow's Shipyard un
til he retired in 1950. He was a
veteran of World War I and served
in France.
A buffet luncheon was served by
the hostess which featured a two
tier wedding cake. Those who at
tended were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
WTicaton, Mrs. Annie Hawkins,
Mrs. Phyllis Harvey, Charles Gag
non. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wheaton
and four great grandchildreli, Vic
toria, Catherine, Valerie and Christophei Wheaton.

Mr. Coates had been a resident j Interment was in Mountain View
of Camden for over 60 years. He Cemetery.
was a member of the First Church
ROBERT U. COATES
of Christ, Scientist, and a carpen mrs. viola p. McCutcheon
Mrs. Viola P. McCutcheon died
Robert U. Coates. 81, of Cam- ter by trade.
at Hope. Sept. 5, aged 84.
den. died there Friday. He was
Survivors include a daughter.
She was born at Stockton Springs,
1,01 n in Thomaston Oct. 28. '
Miss Olive A. Coates of Camden;
the son of David and Ada Upham a half brother, A. B. Lyons of April 20. 1875, the daughter of
Isaac and Elizabeth Corson Berry.
Coates.
Randolph. Mass.; and a sister.
Services were held Monday at 1
Mrs. G. K. Manson of Brookline, p. m. at the Congregational Church
Mass.
in Sandy Point with Rev. Walter
$25 REWARD
Christian Science funeral serv Biown of the People's Methodist
ices were held Monday at 2 p. nt. Church of Union officiating. Burial
For Information Leading to the ; from the Laite Funeral Home in was at Riverside Cemetery, StockArrest and Conviction of the Camden with Mrs. Richard J. ton Springs.
Person who stole the Windows
She was a member of Bethany
and Brick from my Property at Dickson, reader, conducting.
Chapter. OES. Stockton Springs,
Packards Mill in East W’arren.
the Grange at East Fryeburg, and
Maine's Three Quarter Century
Vesper L Packard
E. T. Nelson, Inc
Club.
Survivors include four daughters,
ASH POINT. MAINE
Mrs. Mavis Warren, East Frye
DODGE - PlYMOUTN
TEL. LYric 4-4073
106*108
burg; Mrs. Benjamin Nichols,
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE Hope; Mrs. Marcellus Savoy, of
Orono, Mrs. Lewella Norwood,
Rrrt Choke Used Can
Westport, Conn., and one son, John
rTEL LY 4-6681
DOCKLAND
Erwin Partridge of Sandy Point;
BT. L NDW COUNTY RD.
14 grandchildren and six great
104-e
grandchildren.

ROSS
MOTORS,
INC■»

VACATION NOTICE
SogtOMhor 13th - 2Uth
E. H. BROWN, DXC, Podiatrist

Rockland

15 SUMMED STREET

•4-tf
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bat Die Mtoereurt* l»rw4 a large
sloop, aereral ot the Maurer and
tbe saw mill and killed many ot the

HVE POINT PROGRAM FOR ORD

GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES

PRESENTED BY LLOYD ALLEN ON

cattle.
It is evident that Capt. West
HIS FIRST DAY AS COMMISSIONER
brook did not stay long at the little
EXTENSION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Pleasant Point
Lloyd K. Allen, as he took the and increased emphasis upon vo- fort ,or *“ • letter WTit*“ from
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
OPENS WITH GOAL SET FOR AN
office of commissioner of the De- cational training will see a volume
‘mout>» September 28, 722, and
Correspondent
rtavainn.
addressed to the governor he told
partment of Economic Develop- of tralned youth developing In of _ trl_ to s, Geonreg where he
INCREASE OF 10 PER CENT
ment Wednesday, issued the follow- „
d fl d,
weU-paylng em- °J.t an hour a^d a’ half and
I Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle en- ing statement. The former city
,
I sPent an “our a™ a oa“ an“
The start of the Knox-Lincoln work is planned for 32 groups and tertained, Thursday afternoon, at manager of Rockland, commented PIoy“ent here| learned of a battle the month bo
County
Extension
Association other new groups that may be' a luncheon in honor of Rev. and on the past activities of the depart-j Tt would seem, speaking in broad fore. He wrote, Tuesday about 5
it
(fo
campaign for members for 1960 forme(j
4_jj club Work is con- Mrs. E- Story Hildreth of Brook- ment which is charged with pro- generalities, that a five-point pro- o'clock we came to sail and came
has started according to an anstronelv with Knox-Lin- lyn’ Conn- Those present were: moting Maine in both ! industry and gram lies ahead.
to the mouth of the St. Georges
nouncement by President Otto ^r’
I Mrs. Marion Johnson and moth- recreation. He also presented a
Point One is that we must take River on Wednesday morning and
vine of Warren and Membership coln Clubs and members and Pr0*; er of Camden, Mrs. Mary Robbins. five point program for his depart stock, study where we are today. went up in five whale boats to the
By Henry Teague
ment, drawing on his past experi Exaotly how we stand. Is our fac- f°rt, which I found in good order*
Hearty congratulations to
ences as manager of three Maine tual data up-to-date, complete and the Indians having attacked lt on
those who helped to make
communities and those as manager sound? Are our communities get the 24th of August and killed five
Poultry Day program at the Uni
expected
j er, Mrs. Alfred Strout, Mrs. Les- of the Maine Industrial Building ting the Information they require men of the garrison.”
versity of Maine, one of the out- hard to tell you about Roy Battles to be increased by 10 per cent in a practical form to farmer
lie Seavey, Mrs. Everett Davis, Authority the past 18 months.
for adequate planning for growth The Indians had continued their
standing events of all time for talk with great accuracy. It was with goals set slightly higher.
| homemaker and 4-H boys and: Ml,gNo,.man Hilyard, Mrs. Fanand industrial expansion — equally assault for 12 days and nights
His statement follows:
Maine’s egg producers. The ad- one of those fine speeches that
All county people are invited to girls, „je McKenzie of Massachusetts
The office of Commissioner of Important, recreational expansion? furiously. Williamson wrote, “They
vance copies of the program indi- could change your thinking on such join. Those who do join show! Membership of $2 for men, $1.50 an(j jj,.a Florence Orne. Others
Point Two. Under Commissioner were spirited by a friar, who apcated that we were going to have things as controls and also made their interest by aiding Extension for women,or- $3 for a husband-I were invited but unable to at- Economic Development, to which I
__ of
_ Fred A. Clough, Jr., an aggressive peared among them. They prosehave been appointed, _
is one
something special and as a result >’ou believe that pou.try is a pretty work in the county backing the wife membership may be sent to' tend.
Rev. and Mrs. Hildreth great challenge, with many oppor- and hard hitting program of solicit- cuted the siege with unremitting
the Louis Oakes room in the Li- fine business after all. I am sure
program that the people of the the office at Box 415, Rockland; i an(j Mrs. McKenzie will return tunities to serve the people of the ing new industrial development has perseverance for 12 days.
Now
brary was crowded to capacity. It that many thought that it was the
county have planned.
j to an executive committee mem- shortly to their homes and will be State of Maine through develop- been established. In general it has and then under a flag of truce, the
takes some mighty good speakers top speech of the day.
The county agent is planning ber; or given to a community greatly missed by all.
ment of the state's economic struc- been a good program ... a pro- frlar tried to persuade them to
to keep poultrymen in their seats
Far from trying to belittle the two news articles a week for the chairman.
Finally, the Indians
Miss Helen Allen of Windham ture, while facing great competition ductive effect. I would plan to con- surrender.
from 10 a. m. until 4:30 in the after- morning session. I want to say next four weeks to describe the
Plans for the association’s annoon with an hour and a half out that we listened to several excel- agricultural program planned for nual meeting are being made, and visited her sister, Mrs. Leslie from other states. I feel that my tinue the aggressive solicitation of tried to undermine the fort by tunpredecessors, from the earliest be- business through the industrial real- neling under the walls, and were
Seavey recently.
for dinner, but they stayed to the lent speakers. Dick Crabtree gave
the year. Home Demonstration will be announced soon.
very end.
an interesting talk on central
A family birthday party was ginnings of the old Development tors since only by working through really making progress but heavy
The next morning, I remarked to grading in the Hood plant in Walenjoyed recently at the home of Commission, have, each in his them can we make the hundreds rains softened the walls of the excaa feiiow poultryman that while no doboro. Charles Shelnut of North- ADC Yrtll
All
AT
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Carle in hon way, contributed to the solid of contacts necessary in such a ration which caved in and the savone promised us too much, some- Hampton, Mass., and Howard
V
lllMI
or of Mrs. Otis Thompson, who is growth of the state, instituted per- program. Our limited staff of three ages disheartened withdrew leaving
how or other I felt a lot better Whalen, head of the egg division
the sister of Mrs. Carle. Those manent measures and procedures men working outside the state and 20 of their comrades victims behind^
about the pou.try business.
He
the Eastern States Farmers Ex- THE EXTENSION SERVICE OFFERS?
present were: Capt. and Mrs. for furthering our economic growth, the appropriation available can re- bulled in the earth where their
agreed with me heartily.
change explained their respective
„Are you recelving theinfOrmaFruits; Blueberry Newsletter Otis Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. I am fortunate to be following them turn the greatest good for the great- ashes remain to this day. All of
What I think happened was that projects
Merritt Caldwe.l of the Uon yQU degh.e from the County and Dust Notices, Small Fruit: I ewis Thnmnmn and son nf Pm t 1 and hope to be able to make equally est number through these realtor these facts are recorded in the re
And in tbis field of ports or petitions of Samuel Waldo
the over all tone of the speeches Maine Department of Agriculture Extension Office?
asks County (raspberries and strawberries), land, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Red sound and permanent contributions contacts.
during my tenure of office. I am industrial development I am in- and Capt, Westbrook. The captain
W’as that the industry is a lot more explained the change in the Maine ^gent
jaeger
Commercial Orchard Spray List, man of Riverside, Conn.
solid than it has looked lately and egg law whereby the selling of un- We have several regular mail Home Orchard Spray Service.
Miss Ann Fillmore has gone to confident that much can be done —.deed most mindful of the need for wreaked vengeance on the savages
there really is a future for poultry- graded eggs becomes illegal in re ing lists. If you are not on any
Poulty: Timely Topics for Poul- Limestone for the winter where economic growth is never fully con- assistance to and expansion of our soon after.
i summated, for there is always an existing in-state industries. Their Gn Christmas night, 1723 , 60 savmen who are willing to get away tail outlets on September 12.
of these, who not drop a note to., trymen, Broller Growers News- she is teaching.
opportunity to grow beyond wher- needs have a great0 ~
'-•• ages came andbesieged the fort,
from a defeatist attitude and dig
Howard Pierce of the A&P Tea Box 415, Rockland, telling us letter,
Miss Judy Sparks has returned
In.
Company, known as the father of
ever we might be. I am confident, our assistance in obtaining new keeping up the fight or at least
Vegetable Production: Commer to her home in Maryland after
which of these lists you wish to
Here aga.n maintaining the siege for 30 days
It is a little hard to pick top the Chicken of Tomorrow’ Contest, be on and we will see that your cial Potato Spray List, Vegetable visiting several weeks with her too, that the only way to successful business.
growth is through action at the stress the need for closeliaison at after whichthey went away for a
speakers from among such a group, spoke briefly on egg quality as re
names are entered. Be sure to Tips Newsletter,
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
time.
but I suppose that in my mind lated to the chain stores.
community level. As communities the community level.
include your mailing address.
Account Books: To be mailed in Norman Hilyard.
Massacre on the Georges River
John C. Huttar of the Grange
Two remarks were made during
grow and prosper in all parts of the
Point Three. Increased emphasis
"And
don't
forget.
”
Extension
December
unless
otherwise
reRev.
and
Mrs.
E.
Story
Hildreth
League Federation of Ithaca. New the morning speeches that the lisstate, so docs the state of Maine upon vocational training of Maine’s In the spring of 1724 a new com
Association President Otto Irvine quested. Daily Receipts and Ex- and Mrs. Fannie McKenzie, were
York, and Roy Battles, assistant to teners did not relish. One in congrow. If I am to be a successful youth to build up a constant labor mander came to St. Georges, Capt.
penses (40c), 5 year Inventory supper guests, Thursday, of Capt.
the master of the National Grange, text was that a poultryman was said. "to include your 1960 Extcn
administrator of the responsibilities supply for both expanding in-state Josiah Winslow, a brilliant youth,
(20c), 5 year Credit (20c), Social and Mrs. Leslie Young.
impressed me most.
i stupid to have dirty eggs and the sion dues.”
I face. I must look to the co-opera- industry and for employment as who had been graduated from HarMaine
Security
Record
(20c).
■
Farm
Management:
Huttar. who is nationally known other that midwestern eggs were
tion of Maine communities. The new manufacturing or other types, vard in 1721 and whose grandfather
Don't forget to request your,
in poultry, showed that there was superior to those produced in New Farm Management and EconoDED will function to help them in of industries come into Maine.'and great grandfather had each in
needs
for
poultry
house,
bulk
mics.
Friendship
many ways, but primarily, it will Maine today probably stands as his day been governor of Massa-G
still much an egg producer could England. The egg producers felt
Animal Husbandrv: Animal and feed bins, dairy barn, or other
do to improve his lot. He illustra- that those who thought it was
help them to help themselves.
{having the finest industrial climate' chusetts. On April 30, 1724, WinHELEN
L.
BAIRD
ted various ways that a poultry- stupid to have dirty eggs should Dairy Science Digest, Animal farm plans for buildings. Also,
At this early stage of looking of any New England state. It is slow* and 16 men w*ent down river
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9854
man could work with his birds and PaY extended visits to egg produc- Logic Newsletter (Sheep and Poultry Record Sheets, Soil Fer
ahead, it would be impossible for still uncrowded, is set up "to do in two w'haleboats to what they
tility Record Books, Sheep Perproduce more profit. This was not ing farms during foggy and rainy Beef).
me to lay down a specific program business”, is bound to see indus- called the Green Island to search
Forestry:
Forestry
Facts
Newsformance
Record
Books,
Central
new, but he got it across. With spells, also during the winter. As
Miss Mary Lou Baird has been of development with its hundreds try moving in over the years to for Indians.
Processing
of
DHIA
Records,
etc.
letter,
Christmas
Trees.
his complete list he had added up far as egg quality is concerned,
The island was a famous resort
spending a few days at North Ha of ramifications. As manager of come.
an extra profit of around $2600 in we poultrymen recognize the fact
the Maine Industrial Building Au- Point Four in this broad and for birds, it may have been Meven.
a year of lay from 1000 birds, that not all New England eggs are r different kind of shortening in! Easy Buns, and tempting bar
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Sharpe thority since Match 1958, it has general program would be the con- tinic Green Island which has been
Then he laughed and said you could tops any more than is the case the crust and two of the three used cookies, Chewy Coconut Squares.
and three daughters and Mr. and been my privilege to work with a tinuation of emphasizing recrea- something of a bird sanctuary in
not do it for the simple reason in any area. But here in Maine thickening which were different,
EASY BUNS
Mrs. Kelsey Cushman and family 1 great many local groups in the tional development There is still recent years.
that many poultrymen were now we are certain that farmers by and Also it is interesting to see that 1 cake compressed yeast, or
On the return May 1st, where
or Portland, spent the weekend at matter of financing new industrial plenty of growth potential in Maine
doing some or all of the things he large are quality conscious.
none of the three used any spice 1 package dry granular yeast
the home of Albert Cushman.
j plans. I am not. however, because for resorts, ski areas, modern the river is comparatively narrow,
suggested. The point was that he
A
Massachusetts
poultryman in the filling but one did use a
cup lukewarm water
William Redmond of Summit, N. : of this concentrated activity on in- sporting camps, winter vacation re- one of the men shot and wounded
put it down in such a manner that visited me this week and he ad- little lemon. We will include a few 2 tablespoons sugar
J., spent the holiday weekend with ■ dustrial development, unmindful of sorts, camping sites, salt water a bird and his boat pursuing the
many a listener had it pointed out mitted that Maine poultrymen were more of the pie recipes entered in 4 teaspoon salt
wounded bird, drew near the shore
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. th® needs of the State of Maine, for fishing and boating
in a personal way that there was putting out eggs with over all the contest as the weeks progress, 1 egg
and Mrs. Herald Jones.
' the further promotion of its recrea- Point Five in a rounded, but at when a group of concealed savages
room for improvements on his quality, superior to the poultrymen
Don’t forget to send us your fa- ‘i cup butter or margarine, melted
Mrs. Ralph Leonard has return-' tional facilities, growth as a vaca- this point still a general program, I fired on the boat and tried to surfarm.
. in Masachusetts.
1 vorite recipe to be used in this col- 2 cups sifted flour
ed to her home in Melrose, Mass. I tionland the year around, nor un- would be increased exploration in round the party. Winslow could
Professor Huttar then tackled the
One of the interesting events of umn. Send it or them to Recipe, 1 cup whole bran cereal
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cushman mindful of the potential that rests the area of our natural resources have escaped but went back to
problem of quality eggs and re- the day was the "Italian Farm Box 415, Rockiand, Maine,
Soften yeast in lukewarm water are driving a new car.
' within Maine for the further de- including minerals, for through help his men. A terrific fight fol-^
marked that quality programs Picture”, presented by Professor
in mixing bowl.
Let stand five
Mr. and Mrs. F. King Turgeon { velopment of its many and abun- these resources we have the great lowed, in which all 17 of the white
could be carried too far. He said J. R. Smyth, head of the poultry Wheat Products
minutes. Add sugar, salt, egg, but-' hav returned to their home in dant natural resources.
est potential for economic growth. men were killed. The only ones
that some considered him a radical department at the University. PioI I know that the prospective, in- j This five point program is not who lived to tell the story were
ter. S- cup of the flour and whole Amherst Mass
but all the same, he believed that fessor Smyth was a member of Contained In
bran cereal: beat until well blendjjr and Mrs. Mitchell Goodman 'dustrial settler lqoks us over for' necessarily arranged in order of three of the friendly Indians who
unless some judgment was used in a poultry committee visiting Italian
ed. Add remaining flour gradually, and son, who have been occupying available trained and skilled la- priority, for each point is highly brought the news of the battle.
quality programs, poultry farmers farms this past spring.
mixing well after eaoh addition. the Biake cottage, Hatchet Cove,
that Maine Parents desire a important and is of paramount in- Rev. Cotton Mather told the story
could be graded right out of exist Among those from this area New Recipes
Fill greased muffin pans *5 full. have returned to their home in future in the state attractive enough terest to some special group, some in a sermon in which he eulogized
ence. He did not think that a small whom 1 sawt at Orono were Joseph
to hold their children here and individual community, or some the noble Winslow a brilliant son of
Paradoxically, although wheat is Cover and let rise in warm place fJew York Citv
speck or rough spot on an egg or
ckeit of Ln,on. Paul Woiters of
most widespread and most (80 - 85*' F.) until double in bulk,
grow economically and in skill.' particular industry.
a noble family and a youth of
Miss
Leatrice
M.
Davis
has
re

even a small blind check warrant Appleton. Carl Erickson of War- studied of all the grains, the place about 1 to 14 hours. Bake in mod
Youth must have jobs if it is to
I would hope that in the not too great promise.
ed putting it down from Grade A. ren, Irving Smith of Owls Head. and tjme 0( jt3 origjn (s unknown. erate oven (375* F.) about 12 min turned to Hartford, Conn., after stay in Maine, industry must have distant future I will be able to anThere were no more important
spending a week's vacation with
He said that, after all, the house-, Darius JO
Jov
y oi
of vamaen.
Camden. Herbert Grown in eatly times in A^yr^ utes until golden brown.
Brush her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hart trained labor available if it is to nounce specific details on the de Indian fights. There were a few
wife was not that fussy and he Alexander of Camden and Charles Rabvylon and Egypt, wheat as we tops with melted butter; serve intmove in. We will hope that new i velopment of our program.
scaipings and minor skirmishes in
well L. Davis.
thought that inspectors couid carry | Varnam of Warren.
know it developed in time fiom meditely.
which Kailochs and Burtons and
Yield:
about
15
buns,
24
inches
types of wild grasses and field
other high spirited, and possibly
THOMASTON
SCRAP
BOOK
Pastry
grain that may even now be found in diameter.
quick tempered, leaders achieved
Owls Head
lH cups bread flour
Variation;
in isolated Asian areas.
results more or less glorious. These
Thank You For
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
MAKES HISTORY LIVE
EASY CHEESE BINS
2 teaspoons coinstarch
Wheat grown on our continent is
encounters might be touched upon
Correspondent
1 teaspoon salt
a fusion of European wheat varie Decrease butter to 2 tablespoons;
later.
Telephone LY 4-7646
Inviting Me In
AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE
Sift togethei and cut in
ties and strains of buffalo glass, add 2 3 cup grated processed
The last appearance of warlike
’i cup plus 2 tablespoons Fluffo Since the time when westbound cheese with sugar.
By Gene M. West
Indians was when a party attired^
By
F.
L.
8,
Morse
The
first
meeting
of
the
fall
sea

shortening
pioneers left the prairies rippling in
Home Demonstration Agent
in war regalia entered the log
CHEWY COCONUT SQUARES
son of the local extension day
Biend to texture of coarse meal fields of wheat, our annual harvest. 1 cup sifted cake flour
INDIAN FIGHTING
I branch which has ever since from cabin of Mrs. Ulmer at the Meagroup will be held with the Rock
; and siowly mix in 4 tablespoons of has increased to more than a bilTlie area from Thatcher Street that circumstance been called Mill dows over the spot where one of our
teaspoon soda
land group, Thursday, Sept. 10. n
Hi! here are the winning fresh cold water.
Shape into a bail, lion bushels of wheat.
,,
, ,
,,
,
River and bought a sloop to trans- deepest quarries may be seen. Mrs.
teaspoon salt
blueberry pie recipes. They were. Roil out bottom crust and add
a joint meeting. The meeting, to the river, including the depot port people and their effects hither, Ulmer was sorely frightened but
Whole k, rnei whta
highly 2 tablespoons butter
starting at 10.30 a. m. at the grounds is very rich in historic employed other vessels and a nura- remained cool and said, “Please
as you know, those entered in the trimmings to dough for top crust, flavorful and abundantly stocked H cup sugar
Blueberry Pie Contest at Union. Partially roll top crust, spread with nutrients,
Farnsworth Building, will be con lore. It was here in 1719 that the ber of men in the undertaking, in- be quiet my baby here is sick
Bran, the outer *4 cup molasses
First Prize was won by Mrs. Lu with shortening, fold over and roll layers of wheat, is rich ir. minerals
ducted by Miss Gene West on, fort w’as built, where now* stand the troduced cattle and erected nearly with the smallpox.” The braves
’i teaspoon vanilla flavoring
cinda Waterman ot Camden:
out to size.
“You and Your Finances.” Mem buildings of the Black and Gay fac 30 frames of buildings.” They were stampeded and were not see>n elseand vitamins, while the inner part 2 egg whites
bers may bring a box lunch or go tory and The Farmers’ Union. As engaging persons to begin the where in the community. Did the
Pantry
of the berry is high in carbohy 1 cup flaked coconut
Filling
out to nearby restaurants as din Governor William D. Williamson settlement and had engaged the babe have the smallpox? I can1 cup all-purpose flour
4 cups of washed berries
drates. The endosperm, or most 1 cup bran flakes
ner will not be served at the meet wrote in his History of Maine, “At services of a minister named Smith not say, but it is certain that he
1/3 cup vegetable shortening
1 cup sugar
tender part, makes up about 85 pel
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon lemon juice
cent of the kernel. Here its re Sift together flour, soda and salt. ing. Members are also requested this period there was not a house who would have served as teacher didn’t die of it for a descendant,
Melt butter in saucepan. Remove to bring their annual dues at this between Georgetown and Anna
2 tablespoons cold water
teaspoon salt
serve food supply is stored.
in the little town had it material-j Nilo Spear, lives not 500 feet from
from heat, and add sugar, molas
polis, Nova Scotia, except a fish
Sift flour and salt together into l’u tablespoons butter
ized.
i where the log cabin stood in the
Whole bran cereal is made from ses and vanilla; blend well. Add time.
house
on
Damariscove
Island.
bowl. Cut in shortening
with pastry
Mix
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipicello and
ling With
pastry
M:x sugar, salt. >mon juice and the vitamin and mineral-rich outer unheaten
The Indians gathered around long ago.
egg
whites,
stirring
only
Here
(At
St.
George)
was
erected
blender or knives unntii the crumbs berries gently but thoroughly. Pour layers of the wheat bu v. The
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Esponci
while the workmen were building
F. L. S. Morse
untjj combined. Add flour mixture
a capacious and defensible build
are fauiy even but coarse in size, into bottom crust. Dot with butter, bran is t oroughly cooked The
and anj mix welj p0,d in cocnut and nette spent the holiday weekend ing on an elevation near the east the houses and threatened them, 3’ S. In regard to the Brackett
Add cold water evenly over the Seal top crust well all around. Cut fiavi
on
a
trip
to
Montreal,
Canada.
saying that the chief, old Madoca- family referred to in the last Scrap
oied, then dried, shredded and bran flakes.
Pour into waxed
erly edge of the St. Georges River wanda, had no right to sell the land
crumbly mixture and stir with fork holes for steam Bake 10 minutes toasted. Vitamin BI is added to
book, the oldest daughter was Eliza
at the albow and a blockhouse at a of this region as he had done. When
or spoon until it sticks together and at 450 F and then bake 25 min bring this nutrient to the level of paper lined and greased 8x8 inch MATINICUS
beth, who married George Moody £
pan.
Bake in moderate oven
short
distance,
having
a
large
area
leaves the sides of the bow
utes at 400 F.
whole wheat.
the savages became nastier with and lives on Cedar Street near
(350°
F.)
30
minutes.
Remove
Mrs.
Heath
and
daughters
of
between
these
enclosed
by
palliThird prize was won by Mrs
Blaeberry Filling
Forty per cent bran flakes differs from pan. Cool. Cut in squares. Rockland were visitors of Lizzie sades, and capable of receiving 250 their threats Capt. Thomas West Simmons Street in Rockland. Mrs.
'Sylvia Anthony of Vinalhaven:
1*4 cups of blueberries
brook, one of the 30 associates, Moody is a well known member
from whole bran cereal in the
Yield: 18 squares, 2x2 inches.
Philbrook a few days last week.
men.
cup sugar
Pastry
came here with a garrison of 20 of Pleasant Valley Grange and to
amount of bran and in form. Made
Mr. and Mis. Polky and son of
This fort was built by the proprie- men with artillery to defend them
2 tablespoons fiour
j 2S cups Tour
use an overworked expression her
from bran as well as from other
One out of 12 students injured in Port Clyde have been visiting her tors of the Muscongus or Lincoln- selves and the workers.
% teaspoon salt
1 1 oup iard
frosted cake is simply out of this
rLu".
Of
Wh<
’
at
.'
t
J,an
flakes
has
a
a
“
school-jurisdiction"
accident
is
sister,
Mrs.
Austin
Ames,
and
famshire
grant,
the
10
associates
of
Wash fresh berries and drain. ’•2 teaspoon salt
world.
Battle of St. Georges
higher mineral content than nat on his way to or from school, the ily for a few days and will later whom Corneilous and Samuel WalMix together sugar, flour and salt. '
cup water
P.S. While the noble red men
ural wheat.
Finally on the 20th of June, 1722,
live
in
the
Red
House
while
Mr.
do
were
leading
spirits.
National
Safety
Council
says.
Spread drained berries into un
Filing
two hundred Indions attacked the were beseiging the fort, they lived
Try these two good wheat cereals
Polky
has
employment
here.
To
quote
Cyrus
Eaton,
“
This
baked pie shell and cover evenly ; 2 cups Maine blueberries
in preparing the quick yeast rolls,
Read The Courier-Gazette.
Judy Gerrish of Camden came seems to be the nucleus, around settlement, burned the company’s on clams and fish brought each
with sugar, floui and salt mixture. ! 1 cup sugar
Saturday to visit Madelyn and which they were to form a settle- sloop, killed one and took several day from the mouth of the Georges
Top with second crust. Press edges 1 teaspoon tapioca
River.
Rosemary Young for a few days.
ment or town, to which they gave prisoners but the little garrison
together firmly.
Rinse off top of ’x t
poon salt
■ the name Lincoln. They also built made good use* of their artillery Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
pie quickly under co d water faucet.
P
>-e notice that they a., us. d
Slow Down And Live!
' a double saw mill, probably at that and so drove back the savage horde
Place in oven at 45<) F ‘preheated) ___

NOW PLAYING thru WED.

for 10 minutes. Reduce to 375 F.
for remainder of cooking period.
Pie is done when crust has browned
and the blueberries look bubbly and
have thickened.
Second prize waa wor. by Mis. A.
Carman Clark of Union:

DAILY: EVENING 6.45 - 8.45
Adults: Eve. 79e - (hildren 25c

THE BI6GEST SHOW IN THE WORLD!

TUESDAY, SEPT. 8
"GIGI"
IAST DAY OF KHDUIM,
Year's Best Movie with
ILESIE
MAURICE!
>CARON
CHEVALIER'

iWEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY?
SEPT. 9-10-11-12

"YOUNG PHKADELPHIANS"
«
Starring PAUL NEWMAN
£ A MO41K FILL OF ACTION
/
108-1ti

IN NSW YOM

George Hotel

.TWO MIGHTY EXCITEMENT STARS
IN ONE GREAT DOUBLE-ACTiON SHOW!

L- ‘

WEDNESDAYjhru SATURDAY
\Camden Theatre

Knox

TEL. LY 4-5141

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
Evenings Only: 6.15 - 7.45

Yattrday'i jraciovt charm in <
new and modern tetting. Close to
turything yon want to see and do.
» 1000 Rooms--tt" TV

, V p’="cnts

mm
PIKR IMIDE
jpOOmOD

• romantic drama!

'Deborah

Yul

KERR • BRYNNER
WATOLE UTVAM’S;
»s
THE JOURNEY

'ft

iiiiV.it!kia

( O-FEATI RE

"SIERRA BARON"
With
Rita Gain and Brian Keith

ENDS TUESDAY NIGHT ~
GARY COOPER

"THE HANGING TREE"
and

'ANDY HARDY COMES HOME'
108-11

"

STARTS THURSDAY — Eve. 6.45-8.00 — Regular Prices

|

CHNICOLOR

"m utav ■ ilw en>g • siwev iuchiieii

also

----

THE THREE STOOGES in "HAVE ROCKET, WILL TRAVEL"
108-lt

.man

without
A STAR

W^clol

(acm

bay

RICHARD

“breakfait package”

Thursdays through Sundays

tSO

iSf'VICOLOR
I WILLIAM CAMPBEU

AIR CONDITIONED

rtMON IN DOUBLE ROOMS

inil.Jin,

cmpl.l. Snahlutl

Universal International Re Releases

"THE LEGEND OF TOM DOOLEY" with Michael Landon
----

KIRK DOUGLAS
'*> JEANNE CRAIN
CLAIRE TREVOR

ENDS TUESDAY
6.30 - 7.45

"DIARY OF A HIGH SCHOOL BRIDE"

AIm "GHOST OF ORAGSTRIP HOLLOW"
108-lt

14 I. 2(rh $»,, N.Y.C., L( 2-7800
lltlwm SHi Av«. and Madixn AvqJ
mmataai <«» „ wllt

CkorfM 7.

tm,

Omral Ataoaow

i
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“Blessed Are The Meek” by Farmer. Mrs. Doris Payson, Mrs.
Steven, “My Task” by Ashford. George Day. Miss Agnes Day,1
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
“Will You Walk With Me” by Mrs. Herbert EIlingw>ood, Mrs. CAMDEN
An Outdoor
Emig, “Sing. Sing Birds On The Maxine Creamer, Mrs. Robert
$1500 buys the most beautifully; Profession
MISS
DORIS
HTLER
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
situated lot at Pen-Bay Acres, un Is
Wing” by Nutting. “Land of the Heath. Miss Mary Hilt, Miss Eliza
Correspondent
obstructed view out over the bay. I Open To Those Who Can Qualify Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office Sky Blue Water” by Cadman and beth Hilt, Mrs. Donald Hilt, Mrs.
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
CHARLES JILLSON, Realtor. Tel.
We have work now for experi Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home “Mighty Like A Rose” by Nevin. Nancy Sabien. Mrs. Priscilla But
HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
LYric 4-8192,_______________ 107-109 enced men and are taking applica
Miss Betsy Wiley, daughter of Mr. ler. Miss Isabelle Abbott, and Mis.
Advertisements la this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
tions
for inexperienced men if you
FOB SALE
and Mrs. Edgar Wiley. sang Janice Linscott. all of Union; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
have
what
it
takes
to
be
a
treeman
Mr. and Mrs. Eino Takkenen and “avior Hear Us We Pray” by M arion Mink of Appleton; Mrs. Tewksbury. Mass., were holiday
Very attractive Rockland home
for each line, half price each additional time need. Five small
and
really
like
the
out-of-doors.
See
with hot water heat, full cemented
words to a line.
REUMAN,
Glidden son of Fitchburg. Mass., spent the Brahms. “Savior Shepherd” by Garfield MacMillan, Mrs. Gary guests of her mother. Mrs. William
basement, three bedrooms, fire ARTHUR
Special Notice) All “blind ads** so called, I. e., advertisements
Street,
Newcastle,
after
6
p.
m. or weekend with his sister, Mrs. Shubert. “Prayer Perfect” by Sten-i MacMillan, Mrs. Frank Crute. Jr., Stanley, and his parents, Mr. and
places, garage, large tree shaded
which require the answers to be sent^o The Courier-Gazette office
Lydia Narveson.
son, “Early One Morning”, a 17th and Mrs. Cyrus Maxey of Thom Mrs. Murray Smith. They were
call
Damariscotta
LOcust
3-3147.
lot, ample garden space and plenty
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
107*109
accompanied home by Mrs. Stan
Mrs. Elsie Laurila of Fitchburg. century folk song. “Sleepy Time aston.
of living space Indoors and out.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Mrs. Fred George. Mrs. Neil Col ley.
$11 500.
USED Filing Cases and Office Mass., spent the past week with Ma Honey” by Hallowell, and
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
Vacant lot on outskirts of town, Equipment wanted. E. L. MAT her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. “Daisies” by Worth. Mrs. Fred burn. Mrs. Bail Pellicani. Mrs. | Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Talbot assisted with two gioups of Roy Swanson. Mrs. Russell Fales,, meet on Wednesday evening, Sep
town water available, lot size 85' x THEWS. Tenants Harbor, Tel. and Mrs. Frans Silonen.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Mrs. Berry Mrs. Theodore Overlock. Mis. tember 9. at 7:30. Nomination of
250'. All cleared land and pleasant FRontier 2-6658,____________ 107-109
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
President Mrs. Edna Moore. organ selections.
spot for house or mobile home.
studied
teaching
technique
with the Richard N. Overlock. Miss Janet officers will be held.
ALL MUST HE PAID FOB
Mrs.
Alice
Mathews,
a
past
presi

WANTED: Good buy in used 2
$100 down and $25 per month or
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
wheel trailer in sound condition. dent of Auxiliary to Canton Lafay late Mrs. Eleanor Cote Howard of Philbrook. Miss Carolyn Philbrook. i Mt. Battie Lodge will hold its
$550
all
cash.
Rockland.
I Mrs. Leland Philbrook, Mrs. Mil meeting September 8.
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a
The first
Heavily wooded shorefront acre CHARLES D. JILLSON, Tel. LYric ette, and Miss Doris Hyler, vice
Stork Shower
dred White. Mrs. Lillian Simmons. nomination of officers will be held.
age with good passable road to rear 4-8192._____________________ 107-109 president of the Maine Association.
Mrs.
Joan
Maxey
Day
was
Mrs. Fred Pcikins. Jr.. Miss Caro Important business will be brought
of property. Deep lots with mini WILL care for children in my LAPM. attended the funeral serv
ices in Rockland, Thursday, of the honored with a stork shower by a lyn Penkins. Mrs. Helen Overlock, before the lodge.
mum width of 100 feet of shore- home days. TEL. LYric 44675.
group
of
friends
Thursday
evening
FOB SALE
FOB SALE
Mis. Dona.d Mathews. Mis. Nellie! The WSCS will meet with Miss
front. Wildlife being plentiful it is __________________________ 106*108 late Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, who was
at the Warren Grange Hall. Pour Davis. Mrs. Boynton Maxey. Mrs. Betty Norton, Belfast Road. Wed
an ideal setting for hunting lodge
MAN Wanted to work on poultry a member of the Auxiliary.
1954 FORD V-8 4 Doot for sale, I 1959 MOBILE Home for sale, 10’ or seaside cabin. Prices from $550 farm. Apply in person. L. B.
ing coffee was Mrs. Russell Fales/
Bruce Weaver, son of Mr. and Serving at Ihe punch bowl were • Thornton Edwards. Mrs. Richard nesday. September 9, at 2 p. m.
2 tone, clean, radio, rear speaker. x 52' with, or without, lot at 425 and up. If financing is desired you ROKES, Cobb Road. Camden.
Butler, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston. Mrs.! Mrs. Ruth Towle was returned
low mileage. $700. TEL. LYric Old County Rd. TEL. LYric 4-5397. may pay 20% down and balance ___________________________ 103-tf Mrs. Harold Weaver, made his M iss Janet Philbrook and Miss;
first trip to Boston Thursday night, Carolyn Philbrook, while Mrs. Warren Philbrook. Mrs. Chester after spending the summer in Po
4-8868._____________________ 108*110
107*110 monthly.
BUS Boys. Waitresses. Dining
See F. H. WOOD, Realtor, Court Room Porter wanted. Call SAMO returning Friday with Albert Quinn Wayne Starrett served the dessert. • Wyllie, Mrs. David White, Mrs. land Spring.
1949 INTERNATIONAL 1(4 ton
1956 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
Robert Beattie. Mrs. Norman Pea The Women's Fellowship of the
SET HOTEL Dining Room. 103-108 of Rockville, who made a delivery with Mrs. Day cutting the shower body. Mrs. Hilliard Spear, Miss
6'xl2' platform dump for sale. for sale, two door, one owner House, Rockland.
Congregational Church will meet
107-109
$295; also, 1955 Chevrolet % ton May be seen at Payson's Chevron _________________
EXP. Waitress for night shift of eggs to Fanuel Hall Market. cake, which was decorated in pink, Cynthia Spear. Miss Nancy Spear, for its first meeting in the Parish
pickup. $545. C. G. HAYES. North Station. TEL. LYric 4-9864. 107*112
BUSINESS and Equipment for wanted. 2 p. m. to 10 p. m. Apply in Bruce was privileged to tour this green and yellow, with a baby in Mrs. Elmer Watts, Mrs. Virginia
House on Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.
historic old building and found the cradle for decoration.
Nobleboro.________________ 107*109
Beautiful Teague. Daphne Teague, Mrs. M iss Edith Arey will be the presi
MAPLE Crib for sale. $15; also. sale. Stevenson's Candy Store and person KNOX RESTAURANT.
trip
very
interesting.
Luncheonette
in
Camden.
Well
102-tf
bouquets of gladioli were arranged Arthur Starrett. Mrs. Alien Cogan. dent for September and Mrs. Emer
EIGHT Millimeter Revere Movie Maytag washing machine. $15. and
Mrs. Carrie Butler is spending around the room.
WE Pay Top Prices for good
Camera for sale, with case; also, 15 cu. ft. freezer. A-l condition. established. Priced low. PHONE
Mrs. Roland Starrett. and Mrs. I son Hawley will read the devotions.
CEdar
6-3910
or
62465.
106*108
the
week
in
Rockland
visiting
with
marketable lobsters and we have
Hi’’ F-3.5 focusing mount tele TEL. CEdar 6-3910.
106*108
Invited guests were: Mrs. Esther Lewville Pottle, all of Warren; Mrs. Mrs. G. E. Erickson will introduce
bait.
REGAL LOBSTER CO., her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
photo lens and GE exposure meter.
FOR
SALE
STUFF FUB SALE
Rensforth Yeo of Medford. Mass.; the study books, the theme this
Rockland. Tel. LYric 4-4466. 83-tf and Mrs. Arthur Jura, and family.
HELEN STETSON, Warren. Tel.
3 awful good used refrigerators.; Waldoboro, on the Augusta Road,
Mrs. Norman Moody of Windsor; year being. "Africa Manhunt”, by
MISCELLANEOUS
CRestwood 4-2652.
107-109
The Evening Extension Group
LOBSTERS
wanted
in
large
or
Cape
Cod.
eleven
room
house,
all
,
four, five and six years old; $90. ■
and Mrs. Bernard Teel of Rock Munroe Scott, and "Africa Dis
ROAN Mare for sale. Only 3 $110 and $125. Best one summer modern, excellent condition. Two small amounts. SPRUCE HEAD will meet Wednesday evening at
NOTRE
land.
turbed'' by Emery and Myrta
years old. All bled. TEL. FLeet- man Just traded; used only 3 apartments, four rooms and bath LOBSTER CORP., Tel. Rockland 7:30. at the Thompson Memorial
September 5. 1959
Stated meetings of Ivy Chapter. Ross. The Fellowship extends an
wood 4-0296 or 4-6569.
107-109 months a year. (He bot auto, de-i on second floor, seven rooms and LYric 4-4822.________________ 44-tf Building in Union. This is a joint
After
this
date.
I
shall
pay
no
MASON Work. Chimneys and meeting with the Union group. bills other than those contracted by OES. following the summer recess, invitation to anyone wishing to
1 bath on first floor. About 25 acres
WATERPROOF Tarpaulin for frost; must be rich!)
■* I opened Friday. Sept. 4. with a sup meet with them for this study of
of land, situated" on a hill with very
1 used “Excello” 22" power lawn fine view over the countryside. Foundations, built new or repaired. Miss Gene West. Home Demonstra mvself.
sale, 40’x20'. Also. 12’ skiff, good
General repair work, carpentering tion Agent, wil be in charge of the
per. At the business meeting in missionary work.
JOHN N. LANE. JR.
as new. with oars. HOWARD A. mower. Feller paid $139.96 last: Priced $14,500.
and asphalt rooting. Write VAR108*It vitations were accepted for Satur
fall. U kin have it fur only $79.95.
DUNBAR. Tel. LYric 4-5023.
Warren - Route 1. Seven room NUM E. NCKLES, Box 493, of Tel. program, “You and Your Fi
1 used 5 h. p. chain saw, sawed Cape Cod house, all modern, three
nances’’. The meeting will be in
__________________________ 107*109
Coastal Motor Sales, Inc.,
day, Sept. 19 at York, honoring
2 cords. Save $50 over new price. I hen houses that will care for 3500 LYric 4-7181.________________ 43-tf the cafeteria.
Fights Juvenile Delinquency
Mrs. Juanita Sessions, grand ma Tenants Harbor
1941 BUICK Sedan for sale. $35.
WE
Buy
Scrap
Iron,
Metals,
Rags
Used w'ringer washers, $25 up. hens. 39 acres of land.
Is it worth 72c a day to keep your tron and Mrs. Dorothy Fessenden,
Those interested are reminded of
Priced and Batteries.
Call at 11 WASHINGTON STREET, (New. slightly higher.)
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
$17,000.
the Booster Night program at War son off the streets? That's all it grand warder, given by Fadette
City.________________
107*109
Correspondent
MORRIS
GORDON
and
SON
Dandy 40” electric range. See
costs to buy him a 1941 DeSoto we
City. *4 double house, four rooms Leland Street
ren
Grange
Tuesday
evening.
All
Chapter; Neighborhood Night, with
Telephone FR 2-6394
Rockland
RCA Table Model Television for it and you'll buy it.
on second floor and four rooms on
<sn_«a school teachers are invited. Ver-i have for sale. He will spend most Beach Chapter, Lincolnville, Sept.
Dandy apartment size electric first floor. A few minutes from
sale, $35
36 Oid County Road.
of his time at home keeping it in
non Jordan will be the speaker. An running order. May be seen at 16; Past Star Night. Sept. 15 with
TEL. LYric 4-7202.
107-109 range. Same story.
Dr. and Mrs. Bessette of ToothMain Street. Priced $3 000.
invitation
is
given
the
public
to
at

Allis
Chalmers
"B"
tractor
with
GULF STATION, Eim St., Camden. Harbor Light Chapter. Rockport. acres have visiting them their
TO LET
COASTAL Motor Sale. Inc., Elm
Thomaston Street, City - Small, |
tend.
Mrs. Raymond Jenkins.
107-109 At the meeting of Ivy Chapter, daughters, Roberta from New
Street, Camden, offers you trans plow, mower, saw rig. $895 fur modern, new house, artesian well.
Tractor looks good, 1 acre of land. Priced $3 000.
portation cr. a pay-as-you-go basis. hull outfit.
SEPTIC Tanks and Cesspools Sept. 18. Star Point Night will be York, Maureen from Baltimore,
FOUR Room Furn. Apt. with Grange lecturer, is in charge.
There will be a clinic Thursday cleaned and serviced. Prompt 24 observed, and all Star Point offi Md.; son, Edgar of Providence,
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
We have several fine cars you can runs good, has good tires. All at
hath to let. private entrance. TEL.
at the Grade School for grade hour service. Same prices as in cers in Chapters in District 11 are R. I., and Mrs. Daisy Schoomak356 Main Street
buy for terms as low as $5 per tachments okay.
LYric 4-5919
_ ____ 108*110
1 used spreader, $125 or $75 with
Rockland, Maine
week. Contact TOM AYLWARD
FOUR Room Apartment Over school pupils and high school pupils Old Orchard. C. E. FENDERSON invited. Officers are to wear col er of Cranston, R. I., for the holi
_____ ________________ 107-109 above.
106-108 looking beautiful Rockpoit harbor interested in joining the sports pro SANITARY SERVICE, Rockland.
1 used *4 h. p. Black and Decker
Tel. LYric 4-8762.
102*113 ored or white gowns. Mrs. Joan days.
GIADS for sale, all colors. 49 saw with 203 blades, $35.
CENTRAL FLORIDA; 16 room. to let; also. 4 room apartment in gram of the schools.
White is chairman.
Dan Marlowe has returned to
UNION STREET. Camden, (By the
WILL
GO
ANYWHERE
center
of
Camden
Village.
HAS

Pre-school
clinics
are
set
up
for
3
apt.
Lakefront
Home
for
sale.
CHARLES E. STACKPOLE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dolham his home in Kansas City, Kan.,
Archway). $1.00 dozen.
For
inside
or
outside
painting,
KELL
&
CORTHELL.
Camden.
Thursday,
September
24.
October
Easy
terms.
Will
consider
Maine
__________________________ 106*108 Thomaston Tel. FLeetwood 4-2392 Coastal cottage down povment. Tel. CEdar 6-3284.____
108-110 22. and November 19 at the Auxili ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK and son of St. Albans. Vt., spent after visiting with Steve Link for
106*108
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work the weekend in town, visiting rela several days. Steve returned, re
MRS. J. H. CHAMBERLAIN. 821
G E. Deepfreeze for sale. JOHN
UNFURN. 4 Room Apt. to let, ary Hall.
INTERNATIONAL Forced Air College Ave., Lakeland, Florida.
cently, from his summer coun
BURGESS. 234 West Main Street.
adults onlv. Inquire in person at, Mr. and Mrs. William Gratu and fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland tives.
.Yric 4-7205.
47-fcf
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Griffin spent seling job at Camp Powhatan, Ox
106*108 8 SUMMER STREET. Rockland.
Thomaston, Tel. FLeetwood 4—4151. Oil Heating Systems for sale, in-,
sons, Mike and Paul, who have
stalled
complete.
Low
estimates.
__________________________ 106*108
___ ____________ ______ 107-tf been guests of her mother. Mrs. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS the holiday at Mooseht‘ad Lake on ford, and is now preparing to
leave for his first year at Washing
12’ TRAVEL Trailer for sale, in No down payment, 5 year terms. :
DESIRABLE Furn. Apt. to let. Ralph Hupper, have returned home. lleanea, repaired and installed. a fishing trip.
All
towns.
Our
27th
year.
Also,
ton State Teachers College at Ma
sulated. TEL. LYric 4-8694.
Available after Sept. 6. recently re-, Mrs. John S. Fogg of Boston, Automatic
FOR
cleaning equipment.
furnaces
for
coal
and
wood.
Write
106*108
decorated. Kitchen, living room, formerly of Warren, will enter the Free inspection and estimates.
chias. Steve, the son of Mr. and
today. We call. SUPERIOR HEAT
city
EAST WALDOBORO
bedroom. private bath.
TEL.
Mrs.
Emerson Link,
arrived
'56 PONTIAC for sale, 4 door, ING CO, INC.. 351 Sherwood
3ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
St.
Elizabeth
Hospital,
Brighton.
Mrs. Rena Smith of Waldoboro home on his parent's silver wed
LYric 4-5063.__
107*lt
COUNTRY
standard shift, 28.000 miles, good .street, Portland, Tel. SPruce 3-8617
jwned and operated. Tel. Camden
Mass.. Monday, September 14, for CEdar
was
a
Tuesday
visitor
with
Mrs.
6-2687.
17-tf
cond., $1,075.
TEL. CRestwood
GARAGE to let for boat or car
ding anniversary.
COTTAGE
100*109
42159 after 4 p m.________ 106-108
Teresa Munroe.
storage at 50 Granite Street. TEL. a major operation Tuesday, Sep
WELL! WELL! WELL!
Miss Janice Bryant is a guest
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
tember 15.
LYric
4-5032.
107*109
Clifton Miller and family were of relatives at Brockton, Mass.
1953 FORD 1 Ton Pickup for sale,
PROPERTIES TO BUY OR SELL
If it is water vou need, write
Bought. Sold and Traded
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Seavey
and
$495; also. 1949 Intel national % ton
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill Friday guests at Fred Cotta's in
FOR LEASE: Beautiful Mobile
DICK SMITH
Mrs. Lydia Harvey of Chicago,
Contact
pickup. $145; several low priced 650 Main Street
Home Lots in Camden, near town Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow of ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135. Cam Camden.
Tel. LYric 4-8927
Ill., has been the guest of Mr.
Hopedale,
Mass.,
spent
the
holiday
cars; large water pump; electric
on black road. Ideal location. In
den. Tel CEdar 6-2768. Installment
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Simmons
101-tf
DON HENRY AGENCY
weekend at the Seavey cottage at plan also available, no down pay- and Charles and Barbara of and Mrs. Leroy Hart, Wallston
motors; used tiuck tires; used
99 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND quire ALBERT HOFFSES. T. 1
South
Pond.
CEdar
6-2172.
Camden.
106*117
parts; used car tires.
C G.
men necessary. Member of New Whitinsville, Mass., and Spruce Road, this past week.
94-tf
REAL ESTATE
Recent guests of Mrs. C. Waldo
HAYES. North Nobleboro^ 107*109
Mis. Elmer Overlock and Mrs. England and National Associations. Head were Tuesday guests of Mr.
TOO furni shed toms to let. with
Lowe and son Bill at their Barter
8-tf
good
references.
55
MASONIC
ST
Alice
Burns
are
announcing
the
arGIRL'S 26" Bicycle for sale, good
GENUINE Old Cape Cod fori
ar.d Mrs. Raymond Simmons. Mr. Point cottage were Mrs, Victor
FOR SALE
106-108 iival of a granddaughter and great
condition.
MRS. JOSEPH SOF- sale, completely restored and mod-1
NOTICE
and Mrs. H F. Wilson were cal A. Prevost of Key West, Fla., and
FAYER, Tel. LYric 4-8672.
September
1.
1969
9
room
house
with
barn
attached.
granddaughter,
respectively,
Dt
ana
THREE
Downstairs
Unfurnished
a few miles from Camden. i
lers.
106*108 ernized,
I
will
not
be
responsible
for
any
Oil
furnace
and
view
of
water
from
the Rev. George F. Tillett of Up
Rooms
to
let.
$20
a
month.
CALL
Jean.
August
31,
at
Miles
Memo

Beautiful view of Penobscot Bay.
Ivan Scott, Sr., returned fromj ton, Mass.
LYric 4-4217.
106*108 rial Hospital, Damariscotta. The bills other than mv own.
1948 DESOTO 2 Door Sedan for 6 rooms and two baths. 3 bedrooms, porch. Priced at only $6000.
Miles
Memorial
Hospital.
Satur-j
AIDEN C BISHOP.
8 room house centrally located
sale, good cond. $75. TEL. LYric oil heat. Garage. A lovely home in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Watts of
HOUSE to let at 85 Willow Street. parents are Mr. and Mrs. WesJey
106*108 day. and is convalescing at his Springfield. Mass., are guests of
4-4277.
106’tf perfect condition. Price includes with new bath, oil furnace, drilled Newly decorated, full bath up- Waters of Winslows Mills.
home.
HEAVY Blond Crib for sale, com furniture. $17,600. ALLEN INSUR well, aluminum windows and beau stairs, lavatory downstairs. Adults
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paterson.
Robert
Carleton
of
Silver
Ml. and Mrs. Oliver Frieswyk
HOWARD DUNBAR. Tel. Springs. Md . and Abraham Ras
plete with mattress. TEL. LYric ANCE AGENCY. David H. Mont tiful view of water. This exception only
SERVICES
Dinner guests, this week, of Mr.
ally
fine
property
for
$12,000.
44)764.
106*108 gomery, Pres.. Tel. CEdar 6-2296.
LYric 4-5023.
106-108 kin of New York City, spent the
of Milford Mass., Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Leroy Hart of Walls
Cottage with large wharf and
ALL
Types
of
Sewing.
Alterations,
FOR
RENT
108-1
1
'
Petei
Frii
’
swyk
of
Whitinsville.
1
COMPLETE Lobster Outfit for
ton Rond were Mr. and Mrs. Wal
holiday weekend at one of the Kaler and Fancywork done in mv home.
shoie frontage, sun porch with ex
Available Soon
sale—16 ft. lobster boat. 7*-2 hp.
SPECIAL
, ceptional view, granite fireplace in
Mass., were weekend guests of
MRS SHERWOOD BUTLER. 5 Mr. and Mrs Fled Munroe and ter Stone of Belmont, Mass., and
On second floor, four looms, fur cottages at Seven Tree Pond.
Evlnrude motor. 60 Oak sill traps,
FOR SALE
living room, complete bath and
Casco; Judge and Mrs. Carl
Mis. Mildred Berry presented Beechwood Street. Thomaston. Tel.
used only this summer, new warp
A lovely Cape Cod style house in drilled well. Also. 4 car garage.: nished apartment, with bath. A.,
Baesler of Boston. Mass., and
106-108 Mr. and Mis. James Harkins.
modern, own heating oil system. two of her pupils in a vocal re FLi.twood 4-6283.
and small articles. TEL. LYric elegant condition, has everything Priced at $16,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nicholson Camden.
cital at the Second Congregational
Fine for two school teachers.
HOUSEHOLD Refrigerators and
4-5880.
104-tf needed for a real honest to good-j
TRUE HALL
with
Arthur,
Richard
and
Nancy
On first floor, four looms and Church Thursday evening at 7:30. Appliances repaired. Call CRest
Mr. and Mrs Henry Allen left
Tthere is approxi-1
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors, ness home.
Insurance of All Kinds
bath, unfurnished, all modern, own Miss Carolyn Perkins, daughter of wood 3-2848, ROBERT EMERY. of Methuen. Mass., are spending Sunday for a few days visit with
awnings and Siding for sale. KEN- matc-Iy 35 ac^es of land with ocean
Tenants Harbor, Maine
heating plant, garage. Fine loca Mr. and Mrs. Perkins. Jr., sang
100*123 their vacation at their home here. their family at New London. Conn.,
NISTON BROS., Tel. Rockland frontage.
Tel. FRontier 2-6311
tion.
Leroy Smith of Portland. Mr. and Waterford, Conn. They were
To you whs are interested in a
LYrick 4-5424 or CRestwood 42686.
General Carpentry
106-108
ELMER C. DAVIS. Realtor
and Mrs. Edwin Flanders ot accompanied to Attleboro. Mass.,
__ ______ _______ ___
15-tf property where you can work and
WILLIAM LEHTINEN
TO
LET
356
Main
Street
SEVEN Room House in Thomas
Tel. FRontier 2-6251 - St. Geotgc Newcastle. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. by Clayton Hunnewell, who was
CORONA Portable Typewriter for play, a home to be proud of. Come ton for sale, approx, one acre land,
Rockland. Maine
______ __________________ 105-117
Flanders, Miss June Flanders ar.d returning to his position as teach
sale, with case. Overhauled last and see me.
106-108
handy location, house needs some
Thanks for reading.
Mi. and Mrs. Leland Orff were er at Attleboro High School.
week, new platen. $15. PHONE
GENERAL
Contracting,
block
repairs, good buy at $1,000. TEL.
MODERN Attractive 4 R< m
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
LYric 45709.
l(M-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eckrich
LYric 4-8014.
106*108 Unfurn. Apt. to let on Camden SERVICE STATION FOR RENT foundations, chimneys, fireplaces; callers on Mrs. Florence Fland
163 Main Street
also,
asphalt,
roofing
and
general
ers last week.
CEMENT
Gravel,
Driveway
Street, with bath, hot water heatof Pennsylvania are guests of Mr.
Dial LYric 4-7173
FOR SALE
In
Rockland
Camden
area.
carpentering.
P.
E.
WEBBER.
248
Gravel, Mortar Sand and Fill for
Mrs. Forrest Eaton anil Miss ar.d Mrs. Alvah Harris.
Rockland, Maine
No. 1. An island property in ele ns system, elec, refrig, and stove. Good opportunity for right man Thomaston Street, Rockland. Tel.
saie. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel. LYric
Evelyn Eaton attended the wed
106-108 gant condition, completely fur TEL. LYric 4-8011 or LYric 4-5421
willing
to
work
and
run
his
own
LYric
4-7124.
94-tf
4-5667._______________________ 96-tf
105-tf business. Paid training period.
ding of Miss Audrey Putman and
nished. some acreage with apple
DRESS Making and Miscella Brian Lawson at the North White- Advertise in The Courier-Gaxette
WE are specializing in clothes
orchard. This is an attractive
MODERN unfurn 3 rm heated Modest capital required. For neous Sewing wanted.
MRS
for the ehubby girl, 8*6 - 144.; sub
home and should be sold easily.
LIGHT housekeeping room to let particulars, write
RUTH RUSSELL, Tel. LYric field Church. Saturday evening.
Cousens' Realty
teens, 104 to 14'4. New back to
The price is $3,500.
with kitchen privileges. Separate'
4-5667.
85-tf Miss Eaton was soloist.
BOX
L.
A.
J.
school clothes now in stock. CHIL
No. 2. Is an apartment house, entrance. TEL. LYric 4-8622.
V G. Winchenbaugh of Milton.
% the courier-gazette
“
PIANO
Turning.
MAINE
MUSIC
DREN'S SPECIALTY SHOP. 405
Business Opportunities
newly painted inside and out. I
102-tf
Mass.. Miss Marie Jones. Mr. and
9VHAT OOCTOBS SAr AfinuT
100-tf CO., City. Tel. LYric 4-4941.
Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5122, City.
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings | Owner will hold reasonable mort FURN. Room to let. 9"UNION
74-tf Mrs. Stuart Wild of Washington.
83-tf
gage* The price - $8 503.
108*110
STREET
D. C . Mrs. Annie Mank and
170 Maverick Street
THREE Room Heated Unfurn
CLEAN Hard Manufactured Ice
RALPH L. RICHARDS
• Baby's
No. 3. Is a large and well light-1
Charles Jones of Waldoboro. Mrs.
Available in large or small quanti
Floor Sanding Service
ed garage. Very suitable for a! THREE Room Apt. to let, turn Apt. with bath to let. Electric re
Hat Feet
or
unturn.,
1st
floor.
Inquire
at
11
TEL
LYric
4*5160
ties at low cost. Prompt courteous
frig. and stove. TEL. LYric 4-4863. Have refinished over 6.000 floors in Edna Johnson and Miss Mary C.
small industry
101-tf _______ _____ __________
service. NORTHEAST ICE CO.,
95-tf last 20 years in Knox County. Tel. Johnson of Rockland were recent
No. 4. Is a nicely built building,, MASONIC STREET.
Across From Golf Coarse
FIVE Small Rooms. Sunporch
Route 1, Warren, Tel. CRestwood
til nearly new, has many attractive
PLEASANT 4 Room Upstairs Un- LYric 4-5281, 25 Franklin Street. visitors of Mrs. LaForcst Mank
4-2800.
.
83-tf
61-tI and family.
features. If you know of anyone ind Full Bath to let. Fully fur furn. Apt. to let. Hot water. Adults
nished.
private
entrance.
Adults
EARLY American Furniture for
FLOOR SANDING
only. TEL. LYric 4-4147.
91-tf
HOUSE Lot for sale, corner of seeking such a place, please con
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
only,
or
adults
with
one
older
child.
sale, also China and Glass. Highland and Masonic, 125'xl90'. tact me at once.
AND REFINISHING SERVICE
Washington were Thursday guests
CALL LYric 4-7205 after 5 p. ni
Thanks for leading.
HOBBY ANTIQUE SHOP, Route 17. $1,350. Write K. R. WEEKS , Pond
Work
Guaranteed
BOATS AND MOTORS
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black
97-tf
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
(I. f« ihfrr a right nnrf wrong
Union. Closed Sundays
76-114 Road. Manchester. Maine. 93*99-tf
RAYMOND M RICHARDS
Mrs. Priscilla Straughn and
trny In trarh a rhiU tv
163
Main
Street
APT.
to
let.
2
rooms
and
balh
120
North
Main
Street,
Rockland
USED GOLF”BALLS
BUSINESS Opportunity on Main
22'
LOBSTER
Boat
for
sale.
S' 4
Geoffrey.
Mrs.
Nancy
Hanna
and
A. Most children do pretty well
Rockland, Maine
Majoi appliances furnished. TEL
Tel. LYric 4-5796
FOR SALE
Street: 3 story brick building for
wide,
built
1948.
Chevy
engine
wilb little more help than hand
LYric 4-7653 evenings
91-tf
Lorraine, Mrs. Eleanor Miller,
Tel. LYric 4-7173
58-tf
Excellent condition, famous brand sale. 441 Main Stret. TEL. LYric
Sound and in the water. Ti l. BEL
holding. What youngsters walk
106-108
Linda and Gary, motored to Reid
FIVE Room Apt. with bath and FAST 598-W.
names. $2. $3, $1. and $5 per dozen. 4-4022.
RADIO, TV AND ANTENNA
86-tf
108*110
on during the learning process
garage
to
let.
Newly
decoiated.
State
Paik
Thursday
Free package of tees with every
SERVICE
We have listed many outstanding
may be more important than how
first class neighborhood. SOI TH
dozen.
GEORGE HEATH, 26 values in small and large homes in
Bernard C. Kaler, Jr.
Robert Dickie, who has been
they arc helped. A Washington,
LOST AND FOUND
ARP. Tel. LYric 4-7066.
96-tf
Holmes Street, Rockland.
74*tf Camden. Ow!s Head. Rockland.
7 Broad Street
visiting relatives in Connecticut
I). C., doctor believes that learn
FOR SALE
Tel. LYric 1-8140
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
NEW Traps for sale, $3 each Rockpoit and Thomaston. Also
ing to walk on a smooth, flat
came
with
Mr.
and
Mis.
Rogci
LADY'S Gtuen Wrist Watch with
68-tf Jones of Winsted. Conn., to Mrs
»t
$1.95 a month. A. C. Mc- Spidel expansion bracelet lost be
sui face may lead to flat feet. He
Complete inventory of trap stock listed are apartment houses, motels
HOUSE LOT
watched barefoot Indian babies
LOON COMPANY, Tel. LYric
on hand. INDEI’ENDENT LOB rr.d business properties, all priced
LAWN Mowers repaired and Annie Malik's. Friday. Mr. and
Post Office Square and Sentoddle around on pebbly ground
4-5024._____________________ 115-tf tween
STER CO., Tillson Avenue, Rock o sell.
Head-of-the-Bay,
Owls
Head
tcr-Crane's store. If found CALL sharpened. Genera! machine work, Mrs. Jones then went to Bristol
and saw bow their feet responded
land.
67-tf CHARLES II. JILLSON, Realtor
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let, FLeetwood 4-2624 or Si nter-Crone's welding, brazing, burning. Appli for the weekend.
to Mother Earth's carpet. Taking
Overlooking Rockland Harbor free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms, LYric 4-5566.
Strawberry Hill
TESTED—GUARANTEED
107-109 ance repair work. BERT'S MA
Mr.
and
Mrs
Robert
Wlddecomb
this cue. the doctor made a play
CHINE SHOP, Tel. LYric 4-7013. 11
U. S. Route 1 - Glen Cove
heated and unheated. $7 to $10 a
USED APPLIANCES
pen pad studded with knobs to
THOMAS M. ANDERSON
Bay View Square.
62-tf of Rockland were Wednesday
107-109
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway.
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
simulate pebbles. When babies
49 Talbot Ave. Tel. LY 4-5611 Tel. LYric 4-4505, or 77 Park Street,
COTTAGES
Gas Ranges, Automatic Washers &
COPIES made of important visitors at C. Miller’s.
are placed on such a pad. the toes
197-109 Tot T.V-ie 4-OT11
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott and
Dryers, Wringer Washers. AL
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
make a grasping movement. The
COTTAGE to let on the shore at birth certificates. While you wait children' ar.d Mrs. C. Bowers were
BERT E. MacPHAIL, INC., 449
foot is unable to turn outward
1956 GMC "660" TRACTOR
Spruce Head. Tel. LYric 4-4927. at GIFFORD’S, Rockland.
Main Street. Tel. LYric 4-5751. 48-tf
61-tf
in
Waterville
and
visited
Millard
and tends to toe in. This helps
562 Eng. 3-Speed Anx. Trans,
TED
SYLVESTER.
SR
8l*tf
WANTED
form a good arch. Children who
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
Dual Reduel, Rear. 22” Tires
Twenty-four Hosr Photo Service. Mank and Kenn, th Mank in
MODERN Cottage to let at Crcs- Ask for it at your local store or at Farmingdale, Saturday.
WANTED
learn to walk on such a surface
flower gardens. NEIL RUSSELL.
Completely Rebuilt. $6560.
ent Beach.
C. J. BOWLEY. 83 GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
OLD FASHION B. dside Nursing
would very likely develop good
Tel. LYric 4-5667
48-tf
The
Odds
and
Ends
Club
met
THE HENLEY-KIMBALL CO.
EXPERIENCED
Granite Street, Tel. LYric 4-7012.
with much attention for the patient
feet just as do primitive people
1-tf with Mis Cathy Ames in RockDUNLOP Imported Tires for
Portland SI* 2-1931 Bangor 5417 and Dr. orders carried out precise
who almost alwavs have perfect
79-tf
LITTLE < HOFFSES
■ale, for all Soorts and Foreign
MACHINE
.and. Wednesday evening
107-109 ly — massage — for private duty
feet and excellent gait.
Budding Contractors
Can. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE,
The Social Club resumed meet
available after Sip'.. 18. CHAR
OPERATORS
Answers
do not necessarily reflect
Tel
FLeetwood
4-2440
or
4-2473
INC., Tel. LYric 4-5250, Rockland
LOTTE UPTON. Nurse. Get man
ings Thursday with a picnic din
KNOX COI'NTV
the opinion of all doctors. The diag
For
50 High Street, Thomaston Maine
_____________________________ 9-tf
trained. 39 Union St.. Camden Tel.
TRAVEL
BUREAU
ner
with
Mrs.
Athleen
Damon,
nosis and treatment of disease is
EXCELLENT SELECTION
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands.
Milling Machines
connection.
107-tf
the function of the patient's per
Airline Reservations
having been on vacation during
Foundations - Chimneys
acd Toys for sale. Also, complete
* Living Room Furniture
sonal
phtstciitn. Questions directed
and
Ticketing
ONE oi two looms wanted fot
the
summer.
Boring
Mills
Remodeling
and
House
Builders
line oi Dlrd foods for 'keets, cana * Bedroom Furniture
to Science Editors. P.O. Box 396,
TEL. LYric 4-5010
light houst keeping MABEL PEN
Free
Estimates
ries, cockatiels, love birds, parrots
Madison Sq. Sta, N. Y. 10. N. Y.
Cylindrical Grinders
* Children's Furniture and Ac
572 Main Street
Rockland
DLETON. 1 A den St . Camden.
U->'
People who blow In theii money » will be incorporated in these col
and finches.
FOREST VIEW
cessories
106-117
__________________________ li)6-108
Turret
Lathes
and
are
always
on
the
move.
umns w hen possible.
AVIARIES. 9 Booker Street, Thom * AU Kinds of Bedding
WANTED to board small child or
aston, Maine, Mrs. C. A. Swift,
* Electrical Appliances of every
Engine
Lathes
baby.
MRS. HARVARD BICK
Prop.. Tel. FLeetwood 4-6277. 7-tf
type
FORD. 11 Washington St., City.
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg * Modene Paints
Fayscott Landis
106-108
KILROY'S
KIIROY'S
ular $10 95 for $6.95.
NORTH
SEE THEM ALL AT
SI A HO RSI S
APPLICATIONS
being
accepted
PHARMACY
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Machine
Corp.
for YMCA maintenance job. Must
CLOSING • OUT SALE
CLOSING - OUT SALE
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
Thomaston.
1-tf
take Brunsw.ck - Baike - Col’.endar
DEXTER, MAINE
579 Maia 84.
RsrHsnd
'
PIPE FOB SALE
Aptitude Test. For further details
BITUB CAR & HOME SUPHY
NOW GOMG ON
NOW GOING ON
TJX. WAlker 6-M31
TeL LY AMI
BJaek-aad galvanised. All sixes,
write YMCA, Camden, - or -e»Ul
nttrrtc
104-110
I08-11C
104-110
4T-tt

WANTED

BEAL ESTATE

—
W

ledical Mirror

Johnson

low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO.,

UaeOtreeL

.

l-tt

CEdar 64139.

106-108,
> i

GOODNOW'S
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ATWOOD-MILLS RITES SOLEMNIZED
J fH G *

1

Miss Kathryn Curry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart Curry. 655
Old County Road. Rockland, be
come the bride on Saturday, Sep
tember 5. of Rockland City Council
man Carl O. Blackington. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blackington.
612 Old County Road. The double
ring ceremony was performejj by
Rev. John Fitzpatrick of the Thom
aston Baptist Church at the church
parsonage.
The maid of honor was Mrs.
Oliver Niemi, sister of the bride,

/

Mt.-vxw.-

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thompson
The Board of Directors for the
Home for Aged Women will meet of Boxford. Mass., were the week
at the home on Friday. September end guests of his mother, Mrs.
11. at 2:30 p. m.
John Thompson, Samoset Road.
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps
The Knox County Nurses’ Alumni
will meet at the home of Mrs. will hold a public party at the
Edith Files, Mrewster Street, on Grand Army Hail on Thursday eve
Tuesday evening at 7 p. m.
ning at 7:30 p. m The committee
A surprise going away party was will be Mrs. Ruth Thompson and
given Saturday evening honoring Mrs. Theodocia Foster.
Mrs. Frances Oroder at her home
at 128 Camden Street. Mrs. Groder.
Word has been received that Mr.
with her family, is moving to Ran and Mrs. Richard F. Simmons, the
dolph.
The
hostesses. Louise
Thomas. Celia Dennison. Mabel former Jean Gilchrest of Thomas
Peterson and Persis Kirk, served a ton. now of Lincoln Road. Hyannis.
buffet luncheon. The guest of honor Mass., have a daughter, Cheryl
was presented with going away Jean, born September 1.
gifts of a silver carving set. a
Spodeware soup tureen and money.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Whitney
Group singing of old and popular
and children, James. Jr.. Jeffrey
songs was enjoyed.
Those who
attended were: Marian Starrett. and Jon. returned to Northboro,
Fern Spring. Ruth Mazzeo. Ed.th Mass.. Monday, alter spending a
Fales, Ellen Prescott. Julia Brack week with her parents, Mr. and
Robert Mayo.
Crescent
ett. Ruth Perry, Evelyn Perry, Mrs.
Evelyn Boyington and VI Watling. Street.

Nuptial Party By
Friends At Union

Photo by Morrison Studio
Mrs. George N. Atwood

The Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church, decorated with baskets of
white gladioli, was the scene on
Sunday of the wedding of Judith
Helen Mills, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Mills. 15 Gay Street.
Rockland, to George Nelson At
wood. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mars
den Atwood of South Thomaston.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Harold Haskell, pastor of the
church.
The organist was Mrs.
Willis Wilson and the soloist was

t

Photo by Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Earle R.

The Thomaston Baptist Church,
decorated with candelabras and
baskets of white gladioli, was the
scene Sunday, at 2:30 p. m . of the
wedding of Jane Marie Ifemey.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Ifemey of 16 Meadow Road. Thom
aston, to Earle Ralph Pease, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Pease of
Kezar Falls.
The double ring ceremony was j
performed by the pastor. Rev. John
B. S. Fitzpatrick. Traditional wed
ding music was played by the or
ganist, Miss Dorothy Lawry.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown fashioned
with a lace bodice, fingertip sleeves
and a ballerina length skirt of'
tiered nylon net and lace. Her illussion veil fell from a crown em
broidered with seed pearls and se
quins. She carried a white Bible

Pease

centered by a bouquet of white
roses.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Doris
Rackiiff. sister of the bride, wore
a white nylon gown embroidered
with p.nk and she carried a colo
nial bouquet tied with a pink rib
bon.
The bridesmaids. Miss Janice
Spear. Gwendolyn Sawyer and
Amy Hunt, wore white nylon
gowns embroidered with blue.
They carried colonial bouquets.
The best man was Louis Lahar.
The ushers were Arthur Ifemey,
brother of the bride, Joe Pease
and Ronald Rackiiff.
The mother of the bride wore a
pink
orlon pleated dress with

white accessories and compli
mented by a white corsage. The
bridegroom’s mother wore a blue
dress with white accessories and
a white corsage.
A reception was held in the
church vestry immediately follow
ing the wedding. The decorations
were assorted flowers.
The guest book was circulated
by Miss Carol Grant. The gift
table was in charge of Mrs. Pa
tricia Simmons. Nancy Packard
poured and Diane Starr. Janice
DeMoss and Mis. Dorothy Daggett
assisted in serving.
The couple left on a wedding
trip of unannounced destination
following the reeption. The bride
chose as her traveling ensemble
a multicolored dress and black
patent leather shoes and handbag. ■
The ensemble was complimented
by a white corsage. On their re
tu: n the bride will teach in Au
burn and the bridegroom will re-1
turn to Gorham State Teachers
College.
j
The bride graduated from Thom
aston High School and Gorham
State Teachers College in Gor
ham. She belongs to the Amicitia
Club. She will teach the first
grade at Lincoln School. New Au
burn. The bridegroom is a gradu
ate of Porter High School and is
attending Gorham State Teachers
College. He belongs to the Alpha
Lambda Beta Fraternity.
“Bud” Sprowl is now manager of
Bitler's Flying “A”. Park Street,
next to Sampson’s Market.
He
welcomes his old and new cus
tomers. Stop in today.
101-tf

I

MONEY FOR HOMES
Johnson

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

SI A H < » R SI >
III PI

M>.

Easy Monthly Payments

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
47-U

Rockland Loan & Building Association
IS School St.

and the best man was Oliver Niemi.
The couple left immediately after
the ceremony for a wedding trip of
undisclosed destination. On their
return they will be at home at 3
Broadway Place. Rockland.
The bride graduated from Rock
land High School and is employed
as a teller at the Depositors Trust
Company in Rockland.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Rockland High School and operates
Blackington's
Dairy with
his
father.

Martels Given Post

MISS JANE IFEMEY WED SUNDAY

ur-

ANNOUNCE JUNE WEDDING PLANS
MISS KATHRYN CURRY MARRIES
COUNCILMAN IN SIMPLE CEREMONY

TeL LY 4-8465

Mrs. William Karns.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
taffeta gown fashioned with a lace
bodice, embossed with sequins, a
sabrina neckline, short sleeves and
a bouffant skirt with lace and
pongee panels in the back. She
wore lace mitts. Her chapel sweep
fingertip veil of French illusion was
caught to a tudor cap. She car
ried a cascade bouquet of Fug:
mums and white poms.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Law
rence Watts of Tenants Harbor,
wore a waltz length gown of cotil
lion chiffon with a satin cummer
bund.
The bridesmaids. Miss Mary Lou
Cole, 18 Leland Street, Rockland,
and Miss Joyce Stanley. Martins
ville, wore matching gowns and
cat t ied colonial bouquets of sweet
heart roses and pale blue pom
poms.
The flower girl. Miss Maxine Stan
ley, wore a dress of white nylon
fashioned with ruffles. Lewis Mills
was the ring bearer.
The best man was William At
wood of South Thomaston, brother
of the bridegroom.
The ushers
were Richard Mills of Rockland,
brother of the bride, and Bruce
Saunders of Rockland.
The mother of the bride chose a
shirtwaist dress of pale pink silk
over satin, with dark pink acces
sories and a corsage of pink rose
buds. The mother of the bride
groom wore a royal blue ciepe
dress with lace and fabric flower
details, complimented by a cor
sage of pink losebuds.
A reception was held in the
church vestry following the cere
mony. The decorations were cut
flowers, white streamers and bells.
Miss Betty Morse circulated the
gift book. Mrs. Donald Thomp
son and Miss Shirley Swanson
were in charge of gifts. Mrs.
Bruce Saunders and Mrs. Donald
Pendleton dipped punch and Mis.
James Oncher and Mis. Dwinal

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
*
Telephone 16-4

A post nuptial party was given
for William Martel and his bride,
he former Miss Jean Capeil,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
dapell of Rembert, S. C., by the
bridegroom's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Martell at Seven Tree
Grange Hall in Union, on Saturday
evening. The couple were mar‘ed in Rembert, S. C., July 21.
They received many gifts and a
,uffet luncheon was served by the
hostesses. Miss Penny Stevens of
Rockland, Caroline Spear of Union
and Barbara Mennealy of Lewis
ton.
Guests who attended were: Mr.
and Mrs. Virgie Fowles and son
Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Spear, Jr., all of Belfast; Mrs.
Nelson Carr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fernald. Mr. and Mrs. Walter'
Snear, Sr.. Madeline Spear. Jeanne
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie,
E.leen Korpinen, Allen Korpinen.
Julia Pavson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lin Priest, Mrs. Eugene Spear,
Mrs. Janette Low, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilpas Sallinen and Richard Sallinen, all of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Mennealy and Susan
Mennealy of Lewiston; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Ames, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Speaw and Miss Nancy Spear
of Union; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Small, Whitinsville, Mass., and
Miss Helen Small. Percy Small
and Brenda Erickson, all of Rock
port.
The couple will leave this week
for Columbia. S. C., where he wil'
attend the University of South
Carolina.

(Continued from Page One)
Among those who are known to
have attended the Islesboro ferry
observances were: Mr. and Mrs.
Elston Beverage. Mr and Mrs.
August Tomer. Mr. and Mrs. Ira
C. Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Venner
Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. William
Hurd.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lom
bard of the West District, who
have spent the summer here at
their cottage, left Sunday for their
home at Needhams Mass. Mrs. ,
Maud Simpson has had part time :
employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clifford Par
sons. Jr., and family of Rockland
spent Sunday with h.s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert C. Parsons. Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould of Win
slows Mills visited Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Waterman.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lufkin and
children of West Peru have spent
the past week with her mother and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills.
John Miller of New Rochelle,
N. Y., has been at his mother’s.
Mrs. Marguerite Miller, for a short
weekend, leaving Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Harold Nelson (Evelyn
Brown) of Boston is spending a
short time with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Corydon S. Brown. Miss
Alice Brown, who has employment
in Owls Head, also spent Saturday
and Sunday here with her parents.
High School Principal Ernest
Eaton of Buxton is at the Village
Inn.
Assistant Principal Mrs.
Hilda Lincoln of Portland is stay
ing with Mrs. Lucy Hopkins for a
Stanley assisted in serving. Mrs. short time. Junior Hig>h to be re
Douglas Anderson cut the wedding ported on later. Mis. Fannie Ann s
of Vinalhaven and Mrs. Edith Bev
cake.
After the reception, the couple erage Mills are at the Village
left on a Wedding trip of unan
nounced destination. The bride
chose as her traveling ensemble
*
a
t . .■
a beige coat dress with brown ac
cessories complimented by a cor
. «• k. 4 <'
A
«'' '•*V
asage of roses.
The bride graduated from Rock
land High School in June 1959 and
is employed at Depositors Trust
Company. Rockland. The bride
groom graduated from Braintree
High School. Braintree. Mass.,
and from Burdett College. Boston.
Mass., in June 1959. Ke is em
ployed at the Rockland Loan and
Building Company. Rockland.

Mitts Gloria Irene Kavanaugh

Mr. and Mrs. John Kavanaugh.
126 Thomaston Street, Rockland.
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Gloria Irene, to Robert
D. Flanders, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Flanders. 57 Maverick

Street. Rockland.
Miss Kavanaugh is a student at
Rockland High School and Mr.
Flanders will graduate from Rockland High School in 1960.
A June wedding is planned.

School again.
Schools begin on
September 9th.
The McCann family left this week
for Connecticut and then to their
home in Buffalo. N. Y. Lightning
recently damaged his boat in Pul
pit Harbor.
Miss Mary Lou Baird, who has
be attending school this summer at
Colorado Springs. Colo., has been
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Huid and Mrs. Mellie Gillis.
Victor Parsons and son of Somer
ville. Mass., visited last week with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
C. Parsons.
Mrs. Gerald Baker and child are
visiting at the home of her mother.
Mrs. Lucy Morrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Frost
and daughter Judith and friends of
Attleboro. Mass., have spent the
weekend at their summer cottage.
“Ledge Lodge”.

Charles Worcester, who has been
a recent surgical patient in Knox
Hospital, is now back on his
“Beat”.
Miss Sarita Beverage was din
ner guest on Sunday of Frank Wa
terman and Miss Etta Beverage.
Money talks in silvery tones,
and the silence it buys is golden.

SINGER

SALE-A'THON

BIG^DAY. SALES

MARATHON

Films Developed

SAVE ^20°on the

ENLARGED
RA
EX .11 MIK) PRINTS ft* 11A
IN AI.ISl MS
vvv
12 EXP. .75 — 16 EXP. 1.00
20 EXP. 1.25 — 36 EXP. 2.00
K4>I>A< OLOK DEVELOPING
ALL ROLLS 1:O<- EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 32c EACH
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
EKTACIIKOME — ANSOCHROME
KODAC HROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK

8

YOUHG
BUDGET
PORTABLE

*»• w. Sole ;***?*>»

DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
BOX 516

BAR HARBOR. ME.
130-tf

-w >-

:

sme-a-ihon MMtt
PRICE

Aluminum Combination Windows
DELUXE TRIPLE TRACK - Vinyl Weatherstripped • $23.00
STANDARD TRIPLE TRACK .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $21.50
All Prices Include Installation and Guarantee

ALUMINUM DOORS AND GRILLS AT EQUAL SAVING

brand new

I p To 36 Months To Pay At Reasonable FHA Terms.

EL«lmc PORTABLE

Call or Write

E. L. MATTHEWS
TENANTS HARBOR
FRontler 2-6658
FREE. NO OBLIGATION DEMONSTRATION
107-tf

Rockland, Me.
23-TAS-tf

LOOK!

LOOK!

LOOK!

PHIL THE CHEFS CLAM STAND

WEEJUNS

M

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

MAIN STREET
NOW FEATURING
C /•..

Excitement
YOU'LL ASPIRE TO OWN

ONE OF THESE
INSPIRED COAT CREATIONS

IN

FI R . . .

Fashionably Styled to Beautify You

Women's

ami Keep Y ou

Woejuns

Warm.

Complete Selection of
Most W ant cd

4A to C; Sizes 4 to 10
$9.95 to $11.95

DROP

Z\

Furs.

/ o/z/y . . .

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN, ME.

CE 6-3281 I

108-lt I

Lucien

K.

Green & Son
FURRIERS

FRENCH FRIED ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
And of Course, His Famous 3
FRIED "KLAM ROLLERS" (dam Fritters)
FRIED "KLAM • KAKES" (Oom Cakes)
THE "KLAM - BURGER"

FRIED SCALLOPS

16 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE LYric 4-5311
»<*-«

other mokes

ELECTRIC
PORTABLES

ELECTRIC
CONSOLES

--- ALSO ---Hamburgers — Cheeseburgers — Grilled "Frankie"
"Lobster-Burners" — "Crabmeat-Burger"
Cheese "Frankie"

19”
, From

29”

101 OTHER BIG VALUES! FIRST COME, FIRST SOLD!

SINGER SEWING CENTER

NEW HOURS:
OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY II.3O A. M. - I P. M.
For the School Students.

EVENING HOI RS: 6 p

y

S|NGER- and

In Crumbs

Cold Drinks — Hot Chocolate — Hot Coffee
SEE OUR COMPUTE UNE OF
BASS FOOTWEAR

- f

FRIED "NATIVE" CLAMS

M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT MON.-THURS.

(Lusted in phone book under SINGER

395 MAIN STREET

SEWING MACM’NE COMPANY)

TELEPHONE LYric 4-7025

•A Trademark of
THE SINGER MFG. CO.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. OPEN ’TIL 2 A. M

OPEN SUNDAYS
108-110

lOA-lM

